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Original Communications.

A CASE OF CERVICAL HYPERTROPHIC PACHYMEN-
INGITIS WITH EXPLORATORY

LAMINECTOMY.

War. GOLDiE, M.B., ToRz.
A. PlrRos, M.B., C.M. Eonx.

R. P., male. laborer, sinîgle, aged 30, was adintted July
30th, 1908, to Dr. McPhedran's service at the Toronto General
Hospital, complaining of pain and stiffness in the back of
neck, extending across the shoulders and down the arms to
the finger-tips; and also of great weakness in the legs.

There is nothing of note in the famîily history: he was
born in Scotland and there worked as a elek, coming to Can-
ada five years ago. He has worked at odd laboring jobs. About
nine years ago he had a soft sore for whieli lie took no internal
imedication.

Two years ago. while eongaged at work that required alnost
continuous immersion of his hands in cold water and frequently
having his feet -wet froni morniiig to night, lie began to suffer
froin -what he called " rheumatism " in the back of the neck,
from which lie would be free only for a few days at a timue. It
was dill in character, " As if I had been Lit on the back of the
neck with a hamnier." It was so severe that during the first
year he was laid off work for five weeks. From the first lie also
had some pain in the small of the back. During this time, he
noticed:

First-That his appetite was failing.
Second-That he did not sleep as well.
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Third--That lie spat more than other chewers of to-
bacco, and that lie was troiuled at niglit by the saliva ruming
from his mouth on to the pillow.

Fourth-That he had an excessive thirst.
In four or five months after the beginning of the pain he

found that he could not raise himself in bed without the aid
of his hands, and after six months. that the pain was extending
to the right shoulder.

At the end of ciglit months lie returned to trucking in the
express sheds, and continued at work till the end of June, 1908.
After he had been working a few mîonths the pain grew less in
the right armi, but soon began in the left shoiulder with gradu-
ally increasing weakness of it and the whole left armn and hand.
At last lie had to give up work because of rapidly-increasing
weakness in both of his legs. This, with senise of numbness,
gradually increased until lie entered the liospital. a month Later,
when he could onlv walk iii a weak and shuffling manner.

Examination Aug. 1st, 1908. The patient lies stiffly in bed
with all joints slightly flexed, except in the case of the neck,
which is held rather fixedly with the head retracted. Nourish-
ment seems fair, but tiere is general wasting of all the muscles
of the trunk and linbs, most marked on the left side, and
especially seen in the left peroneal group, the left suprasspina-
tus and deltoid muscles, and in the thenar. the hypotlenar, au(
the interossei muscles of both hands.

There is uno wasting or weakncss of the sierno-mastoid or
the upper trapezius of either side; the left arm is very powerless
in all its movements; all the muscles of the righit arm are very
weak. He is unable to sit up without the use of the right armi.
The gait is weak and shulfling; the left leg will no more thani
allow himn to move about; the riglt is weak throughout.

There is no apparent loss of power in the muscles supplied
by the cranial nerves or the upper four eervical nerves.

Spasm is evident in the right arm and leg, and slight but
definite in the left leg, while the left arnm shows no evidence
of any spasm, being flaccid.

Al deep reflexes from the necl down are increased, except
in the left arm.

There is constant pain deep-seated in the region froin the
fourth cervical to the third dorsal spines, made vorse by active
or passive movement. Percussion over these spines and those
of the eleventh and twelfth dorsal and -the first lumbar verte-
brae causes sudden, dull pain.



Tactile sensation is dulled and delayed in both legs, and up
as far as the orIIbilicus, vhere there is an ill-defined band of
relative hyperaesthesia, then again dulling up to the claviele.
where there is lyperaesthesia over the distribution of the
third cervical, above which all the sensations are normal.

Heat aid c.old are well distingtislhed from the knees down,
while ii tie th;glis. cold gives th(- sensation of burning, and
heat can hardlv be felt. On the left. forearm he ca.1not distin-
guish betweoen heat aïnd cold ; incorrectly on the arn on the in-
side and posteriorly, but correctly on the outside. The right
armi and forearmn yield a iore prompt response than the loft.
Ahove the clavicle the sensation seeins to be normal; below and
over the trunk the interpretation is incorrect.

Sensation to pain is dulled in areas of dulling of tactile sen-
sation.

Muscle sense is absent in the left arni and greatly dulled
over the rest of the bodv, as far up as the upper trapezii and
the sterno-mnastoi ds.

Chest is not well expanded, respirations 20 to 24, otherwise·
respiratory systeni is normal.

Capillary circulation is sluggish; pulse of fair volume; ten-
sion low, and slightly irreglar; rate 60 to 80; vessels are palp-
able. Apex beat is 4 q inches from the middle line in the 5th
left intercostal space. There is a soft, systolie murmur heard
at the apex not transnitted.

At the junction of the manubrium and the gladiolus tiere
is a tunor two inches in diameter, raised one-half an inch above
the level of the sternum, to which it is firmly attached. It is
firm, but not hard. and lias been growing about a month, being
preceded by a sliglt pain.

The teeth are carious, the gums infla-ted. The tongue is
noist and coated. The greater curvature of the stomach is at
the mnbilicus; the liver, spleen and kidneys are apparently
normal. Bowels are regular; urination slow, and for the last
two weeks he as lad some difficulty having to stoop or sit
down.

August the 7th, lumbar* puncture revealed no inîcrease of
pressure, nor cotuld any information be obtained from the cel-
hular clements. No test was made for globulins.

Augusit the 1 2 thî, Calmette test was negati '. Sections of
tissute fromin the sternai tuior show -brous tissue with marked
perivascular infiltration.

He has had thirty grains of potassium iodide three timues a
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day for the last four days, and now shows marked signs of
iodisni, being very depressed, and begs that the medication be
stopped. Since Aug. 1 Oth he as had to be catheterized because
of retention. He is failing rapidly and the paralysis is becom-
ing more complete; there is ahnost coiplete flaccid paralysis of
the left arm and leg, while the right arm and leg are nuîch
weaker.

August the 17th. He complains more of the pain in his
neck and back, and of soreness and pain in the arms if they are
moved. The left forearn and hand are quite powerless, but
the arm can be adducted slightly. The legs can be drawn up
and rotated weakly, the left being weaker thai the right. The
area of the third cervical nerve remains hyperaesthetie; about
the nipples tiere is a small area -which, if pricked, produces no
sensation, but causes the patient to start and catch a short,
<luick breath; otherwise anaesthesia is nearly complete, the
hyperaesthetie area about the umbilicus having been replaced
by alnost complete anaesthesia. The response to heat and cold
remains the saine as found at Ihe irst examination. There is
practically no perception of pain from Ihe distribution of the
third cervical down.

The case was one evidently in which the mnain lesion ended
abruptly at the level of the 1third evical segment, iunvolving
the whole width of the cord. as miight he inferred from the
narked hyperaesthesia of the skin supplied by these nerves
and definite beginning of the paralysis at thbe region of the dis-
tribution of the nerves from the liftih cervical segments. The
history of the marked salivation in the early stages iay be
-taken as evidence fiat the uipper limtits of the lesion may extend
or mnay have :xtended mnuch higher, or it iight be taken as
an indication that lis work as iirror cleaner had caused hin
Io suffer from mterury poisoînin .

The lower limits of the lesion are hard !o determie, as the
wasting of the muscles throughout is more îmarked than onle
iwould expect from a simple transverse lesion of the cord; in
fact this extreme wasting, together with tie shooting pains in
the arns, inade worse on novenient, and the disappearing
hyperaesthesia at thc- region of the umbilicus, would be sug-
gestive of nerve root involveiment, thiat is, a wide-spread menin-
geal irritation.

The abilit-y to distingnisi I)etweci lieat and cold below tie
nees, and not above 'until the arca of distrihution of the third

,cervical was reacled, vould go t.o show Ihat tIh whoe thîikness
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of the cord was not affected in the cervical region, where the
injury seened tu be tle worst.

The nature of the. lesion could be judged of by the duration
of the symptoms, the absence of deformity, the character of the
sternal growth, and the apparent multiplicity of the lesions, so
that in s)ite of not getting a defîinite history, it was thought to
be due to syphilis.

The patient was rapidly failing in general health and the
paralysis bec<oinig abnost complete, so that after consultation it
was deterined to operate at once in ease a tuimor mass might

hie present, the pressure of which might destroy the cord before
specific trcatmuent would bring about absorption. Moreover, if
there was a guinia there vas a chance that the absorption would
not be complete, a librous mass being left that would still pro-
duce symptois.

August 20. The patient was anaesthetized and placed in a
sein-prone position on the left side. An incision vas made
in the minddle line over the lower eervical and uipper dorsal
spines, and the operation of laminectoiy proceeded with in the
usual way. The lamin»Ž of the fiftl, sixtl and seventh cervical
vertebr. were remuoved and the contents of the neuro canal
inspected. Lying upon dura mater was a verv vascular men-
brane, two mmn1. in thickness, and extending upwards and
downwards on the surface of the dura for five or six cm. This
membrane lav in elose contact with the dura, but vas readily
separated fromi it. leaving an apparently healthy membrane
beneath. The durîa mater vas now carefully inspected; it pre-
scnted a perfectly normîîaI aliernce and there was obviously
no tension within. One could fincd no evidence of pressure at
this level upon the spinal cord.

Under these conditions it was deemed advisable to close the
wound writhout opening the dura mater. A. numîber of inter-
rupted silkworim git sutures were introduced and a temporary
drain provided by imeans of a rubher drainage tube.

August 22. Two days affer the operation there was very
little change noted in li patients condition. There was, per-
ha1 ps, a sliglt increased weakiss in the riglit armi. The bici-
pital reflex of both arms lias dimîinished somewhat, but the
tricep reflexes are increased since thie operation. Knee-jerks
are still inereased. 'The ankle elonus of each foot is more
casily elicited. The Babinski reflex present in the riglt foot
before operation Las disappeared, though it has renained in
the left foot. Sensation is somewhat dulled, but otherwise does
nlot vary fro ih condition before the operation. The pain in
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the neck las gone, so mueh so that in spite of the wound he is
in great confort and moves the neck freely.

August 24. Movement is slightly better in the legs, w'hich
cani be mîoved fairlv readily, and in the riglit armi, so that the
hand. ean nowr be approxinated to the moutlh. The left hand
is quite powerless. Sensation about the same.

August 26. He bas more power to-day than lie has had
since Aigust the 9th, before the iodides -were first started. For
the past two days he has been leavily dosed w'ith potassium
iodide. His sensations for toucli and pain are better to-day
than since his admission to the hospital. He is able to distin-
guish between the head of a pin and the point, but the areas
vhich.were imost nearly anaesthetie before, are still rather dul

of perception.
Sept. 1. Improvement bas been gradual. but constant.

Both sensation and mnoveient are botter. He is able to imove
both legs quite freely, but not with great force.

Sept. 5. Improvenent still continues. He cannot move the
fingers freely, but lie is now able to grip with soine force.
Patient looks better and feels stronger, and is in everv way im-
proved.

Sept. 15. His sensation is now normal and motor power is
gradually increasing. Arns and legs can be frecly mioved, but
he has not nuch power. He cannot carry out these iovements
with much force. While attempting to stand he found his legs
too weak. The iodides are still continued.

October 16. Since the last note the patient bas gradually
improved, and lias now returned to whbat is practically a nor-
mal condition as to sensation, reflexes and motor power. He is
able to walk freelv and bas conplete control of the varions
mnovemnents in the arns and hands. To-day he( vas discharged
irom the hospital.

The interest in this case is not only that it was a typical ex-
ample of that rare affection, Cervical lypertropbie Pachv-
mieningitis, and flat there was the usual diflienltv in deternîj-
ing whether there was a tuimor present, but also that ihe
operation witlh the renoval of such a small aiout of tissue
from the surface of the dura seemed to produce a definite liii-

provement in Ilie symptomS, especially n relieving the deep-
seated pain in hIe neck before tl adminislrain of the indide.

lowever, the valie of 1he operatioli lies iot in the seeming
result of the relief of the pain, but in the determination of the
absence of any tumor. for ibis was the point tliait we w-ere mot
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able to determine beforehand. If a tunior had been present and
mei1dicinal treatment persisted in, mucli valuabl time would have
been lost, during which irrearable dainage miglit have been done
ro the cord. or i ease of it being a gummrna, such improvement
miglt have occurred fron partial absorption of the mass that
-we would not have felt justified in operating to explore for the

fibrous mass that so often remains after the bulk of gumma has
disappeared. uid whieh would preveut conplete recovery by
reason of the pressure it w-ould exert.



OBSERVATIONS AND REMARKS ON GLYCOSURIA.

Asociate Protessor of Clinical Medicine. Univet i (f Toront o
Physician. Toronto Gencral Hospital.

By glycosuria I mean the presence of giucose iii the urine
and detectable by the ordinary elinical tests. i shall therefore
apply the teri to a permanent as well as to a teiporary ap-
pearance of glucose in the urine. I inake mention of this inas-
inueh as many writers restriet the term glycosurii to a teli-
porary appearance of glucose in the urine and designate per-
manent diabetes niellitus.

Although a great deal of vork lias been donc in studying
glycosuria, both in animails and in man. the pathogenesis of the
malady is not vell known. We do, indeed, know many fiacts
concerning the causation and nature of the morbid aiYeetion,
but so far no one lias been able to formnulate a theory of gly-
cosuria in keeping with all known facts. Ail are agreed that
the condition is a perverted physiological proces, involving the .
capacity of the organism to care for sugar; but the exact man-
ner in -which this perversion is produced and the sequence of
pathological events which lead to it, have not been determnined.
This defect in our knowledge is, no doubt, due to the great
coniplexity of the netabolism of carbohydrates. We know that
the nervous systein, liver and pancreas take part in the work,
and also probably muscle and other tissues of the body; but we
do not know hiow their funetions,. involving carbohydrate ineta-
bolismx, are correlated. For the present, therefore, we nust
imake the best of the situation. muaiking use of all known physi-
ological and pathological, as well as clinical observations bear-
ing on the subject. These should, I think, be our guides in
the diagnosis and treatment of the disease. Some of the more
important of tiese observations are the following:

1. The normal quantity of sugar in the blood is about one
in a thousand. The sugar gives all the reactions for glucose;
but whether it is free or loosely combined with another sub-
stance lias not been decided.

2. Hyperglycemia is present in all cases of glyeosuria, temu-
porary as well as permanent, except in those due to undue per-
mcability of the kidneys to glucose (renal glycosuria). This
lias been shown by Naunn, Seegen, Pavy anid other investi-
gators.
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:. Von Mering discovered. that a transicit glycosuria nay
be produced by the administration of phloridzin. This glyco-
suria is believed to be due to undue permeability of the kidney
to alucose.

4. Minkowski and von Mering showed that in a dog com-

plete ablation Of the panceas produces permnanent glycosuria.
If about one-fifth of the pancreas is left, glycosuria does not
supervene. If the residual pancreas is less than one-fifth, di-
minished capacity for the utilization of carbohydrates ensues.
This last condition is similai to that observed in the inilder
forns of diabetes nellitus in man.

.Necropsies of diabetie patients have shown the presence-
Of disease of the panicreas in a considerable number of cases..
However,. the norbid findings have been somewhat viariable,.
arterio-sclerosis, hyaline degeneration of the islands of Lan-
gerhans, etc., and these have not been shown to have been the
cause of the perversion of carbohydrate metabolism. On the.
other hand, no norbid condition of the pancreas lias been found
un manv cases.

6. Claude Bernard demonstrated that, iii a dog, puncture
of the apex of the calarmis scriptorius in the fourth ventricle-
produces a temporary glycosuria, which is believed to be due-
to a hyperglycemia froin over-ceonversion of the glycogen of the
liver inito glucose.

7. Temporary glycosuria is connon in inany diseases of
the nervous svsteu. sucli as eerebral tmnor, iieningitis, epilepsy
and multiple neuritis.

S. Carbon monloxide, carbon bisulphide, curare, morphine,.
amîîyhnitrite and a great miuniber of other poisons, adminiistered
to animals. may produe a temporary glycosuria.

9. ii sone patients suffering froi Graves' disease, trau-
muatic nieurosis, aleoholisi and high fevers, and also in sone-
persons apparently healthy. the administration of a ineal very
richi in su gar-say 100 grannes fe cane sugar-produces gly-
cosuria. This condition is usually called aliientary glyco-
suria. It is also called glycosuria e saccharo.

10. A dog with Eck's fistula is in the condition of glyco-
suria e saccharo. This lias been observed by Popelski and de
Fillipi.

11. Cases of permanent glycosuria exhibit great va'ria-
bility in their abilitv to utilize sugar. Tn the mild formîs glu-
cose only appears in the urine when carbohyîdrate is taken i,
considerable anount by the nouth; in the severe glucose con-
tines to be exereted in the absence of carbohydrate in the food..
Between these two extreines there are cases of medium severity..
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12. i the severer forms of permanent glycosuria the dis-
turbance of katabolism frequently becomes aggravated. B-oxy-
butyric acid, and diacetic acid, and probably other acids, ap-
pear in the blood. This condition is known as acidosis, and
has an etiological relationship to diabetic coma.

13. In the acidosis condition, acetone, diaeetic acid, ind
B-oxybutyrie appear in the urine.

These are some of the more important facts bearing on the
-Subject of glycosuria. When one studies them one is not sur-
prised that no acceptable theory for diabetes lias been pro-
pounded. Some have suggestet that it may he a functional dis-
ease of the pancreas; and I feel tliat there is imuch to be said
in favor of this suggestion. If I were asked to formulate a
theory- of diabetes mellitus I would say that probably most
-cases were due to a functional disease of the pancreas caused
by hereditary weakness, nervous disturbance, or hyperalimienta-
tion. The small minority of cases are probably due to organic
disease of the panereas.

I shall now report some observations and m ake a few re-
marks on subjects bearing on the etiology and treatnent of
glycosuria.

T1nE CAUS. 0F THE CoMPICA'rtONs Or DIRTrî:s ME UTUS.

Diabetes is a disease characterized by nany complications.
'Of these, some of the most important are, coma, neuritis, cat-
:aract, retinitis, gangrene, eezema and dininished immunity, as
illustrated by the frequency of boils, carbuncles, anid pul-
nca ary tuberculosis.

The coma of diabetes is, no doubt, principally due to the
acidosis condition of the blood.

Of niost of the complications one thinks of two etiological
factors, namely, hyperglycenia and the condition of the tissues
which gives rise to the hyperglycemia.

Excess of sugar in the blood is probably present in all
cases of glycosuria in man--glycosuria from increased pernea-
bility of the kidneys alonc, similar to that produced by phlor-
idzini, has not been definitely recognized. Indeed the glyco-
suria supervenes as a consequence of the hyperglycemia. Tu
a series of twelve cases Naunyn found excess of sugar in the
blood iii all. He also found a slight degree of hyperglycemia
in patients in whom , through restricting the quantity of carbo-
lydrate in the food, the sugar lad disappeared from the urine.
'This is, I think, a very important observation, as it suggests
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Ilte po)ssibility of slight hyperglycmia il. apparently healtlhy
persons, w'ho, however, may not be actually healthy but pre-
disposed to infections, eczema, neuritis and other affections,
which are common complications of diabetes mellitus. of
course, this suggestion is based on the theory that excess of
sugar in the blood and lymph is an important etiological factor
of many of the complications of diabetes inellitus, which, I
believe, is the opinion of all phvsicians. There is mnuch evi-
dence in favor of this view. Oune bas only to observe the rapid
improvemn ont in thi s condition, particul arly the mental state,
of muany diabetics w'hen placed on a dietary which causes the
glycosuria to disappear,. to be convinced. However, there are,
no doubt, other causes of the complications of diabetes mellitus.
One of these is, no doubt. the condition of the pancreas and
olher tissues which give rise to the glycosuria. If their func-
lions involving netabolism of carbohydrates are depressed,
ihen surely their other functions, such as those involving im-
munity, are also diminished. Moreover, it is possible for this
functional asthenia of cells to exist before glycosuria becomes
a manifestation of the condition, and even before the appear-
ance of hyperglycemia. To me this is a plausible theory and
alfords an explanation of some elinical observation which I
liave observed, particularly in persons wbo are inteiperate in
eating.

v1ERAtMENJxvarIos AS A CAUSE OF GLYcOSURIA A-ND OTH1ER
D)isEAsE~s.

The relationship of hyperalimentation to disease bas not
received the attention it deserves. When a person is subject to
forced feeding there is usually an increase of the protein and
probably also of the fat amid glycogen of the body. This in
soie debilitatedi states lias, no doubt. a beneficial effect on the
lealth of the patient. In other cases I should think that the
result. would be injurious, especially when the overaliment'a-
tion is associated withi little physical exercise. The clogging
of tissues vith foodstuffs nist necessarily interfere vith the
functions of the cells, both as regards ietabolisim and their
defensive action in the body. This view is in accord with my
elinical observations, as my experience in practice teaches me
that overeating is frequentily an important etiological factor
of glye'osuria, boils, eczema aînd imany other diseases. This
Cannot .b, as a ]ule, proved by scientific nmethods, because one
<loes not know the normal capacity of each individual. For
example, a man at forty years of age may be able to take care
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of 250 granmes of cane sugar iii one miieal, and at forty-five
only 150 grammes. If wc should examine hini at the latter
age, without any knowledge of his previous capacity for sugar,
we could not say that he is unhealthy, although i.s capacity
to utilize sugar had diminiished forty per cent. in five years.
This patient, I submit, is ii a condition which cannot be deter-
mined by our clinical methods. lie hs a sluggishness of
ietabolisui which I believe is a connuon cause of disease.

The only way to overcome the difticulty iii diagnosis is for an
exainîxation of the ietabolismn of a person fromn timue to tiie
during life. This. I believe, will il the near future be one of
the duties of the physician.

Diabetes iii 'patients above the mniddle of life, and espe-
cially between fifty and sixty years of age, is frequently due,
I believe, to lvperalimîentation. I amn unable to say or even
to suggest, whetier the disturbance is due to excessive eating
of carbohvdrate, fat, or protein, or a combination of foodstu1Rs.
The fact that diabetes is ver-y frequently associated -with gout
and obesitV is evidence that there is a comon cause. I miay
also add as evidence the ocCurrence of diabetes at this period
of life almost exclusively amonlg the vell-to-do.

According to mîy experience, chronic fur unculosis is
another disease in which hyperalimîentation is probably an etio-
logical factor. In rmany cases a history of overeating com-
bined with dimîinished loss of energy is obtained. In five
cases which I tested for glycosuxria e saccharo according to the
usual manner, glucose appeared in the urine in two. This is-
all the more interesting inasnmuch as furunculosis is a common
complication of diabetes. I may add, as further evidence of
the etiological relationships of overeating to furunculosis, that
I have fouid hypoalimentation for a few days, followed by a
normal dietary, a mnost useful miîeasure in. the treatment of
furunculosi s.

Psvesue DI)s-renae s a AS A E'rro.om ICAL FAeron( i 0F GiY-
cos UmlA, A XI Psvcuenrnnar y 1x ITs TratussEN .

Siice 3855, the date when Claude Bernard demonstrated
that a puuncture of the floor of the fourth ventricle inl a limuited
space produced a transient glycosuria in animais, very many
observations have been nade showinu that a similar disturb-
ance of netabolism may result from many other injuries and
diseases of the nervous system, such as cerebrail concussion and'
hemorrhage, epilepsy, tumors of the pituitary 'body, cerebral'
tumors in general, disseinatcd selcrosis. tramnatie neuroses,.

14c)



In one case of teinporary glycosuria mental disturbance
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neliuralgia, cerlbr)o-spinal ieningitis, and peripberal neuritis.
The number of these maladies is so great and the nature of the

inry so varied tiat one night expect a tranlsient glycosuria
fromn any acute injury or disease of the nervous systei.

The appearaIce of glucose in the urine in these cases is
generally believed to be due to loss of power of the liver to
retain glycogen, so that the blood becones flooded with sugar,
whvich is manifested by glycosuria ; and there is mucli to be
said il favor of this whieh from want of tiie I shall not men-
iion. 1. may add that soie physicians have such unbounded
faith in the theory that tpev puce all the temporary glyco-
surias Jfollowing convulsions. eerebral concussion and hemor-
rhage, and ollier morbid conîditions of the nervous system. in
a elass bv themselves, and designate the type hepatogenous
glycosuri a.

To me there does niot appear to be sufficient evidence for
this belief. There is no donh>t ihat the liver cells, from some
cause. do lose their power to retait glycogen, but it bas not
been shown iat the carbohydrate netabolisn of other cells,
such as those of muscle, is niot similarly perverted. Whben Ve
c*onsider the great variety of injuries and diseases of the nerv-
oIS system li which glycosria nay be a symptom, whv should
the liver alonîe, of all the organs takiig p-art in the mlnetabolisn

f carbohydra~tes, be blamed for the perversion ? To me a
m1C norC acceptable tleoiv would be tiat not only the ceils
Of the10 liver, but also those of muscle and otber tissues takinîg
part in carbohydrate meiaolism. are in some way teiiporariy
disinrbed in their fun'etions. Tf this theorv were accepted,
tlien it is probable that. a fnietional disturbance of pancreatic
sueretion is the primarv affection following thei morbid condition
in the niervons system.

Psychic disiturbances, sneh as shock, mental vorrv, etc.,
have long siice been recognized as capable of aggravating the
e.mnrse of diabetes ineflitus. Any one who bas bad experience
in tle management of patients witi this discase mnst have

ihYerved the baneful effects of these disorders of the mental
<ondition. Indeed, with the exception of wvrong eating and
drinking, there is nothing more harmful to a diabetic than
worry. In mly practice this bas been frequently illustrated.
Excessive mental work and worry are invariably followved bv
an increase in the quantity of sugar excreted, and by aggrava-
tion of the complaints of the patient.
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appeared to be the cause of the condition. The folloving are
mîy notes of the case:

J. C., male, aged 40, teacher of stenography, coisulted ie on
September 10th, on accouit of frequent urination. Family
history is good. With the exception of diseases of childhood
patient lias always had good health. Lias been temlperate in
eating and drinking. During the last monith patient has
worried a good deal on, account of the (leath of a friend. At
the present feels depressed and does not sicep well. The dis-
turbance of urination began about a week ago. Appetite and
thirst normal. Bowels reglniar. Slight sclerosis of radials.

The exainination of urine revealed the presence of sugar.
Quantitative determination gave .G glucose.

Sept. 1.1th.--Urine contains glucose.
Sept. 12th.-Urine frce from sugar.
Sept. 15th.--Urine free fromn sugar.
Sept. 18th.-Patient was tested for aihnentary glycosuria

in the ordiiary inanner. No sugar in urine.
An interesting featuire about this case is marked change in

the capaeity to utilize carbohydrates which took place in a
week.

In the treatment of glycosuiria I have frequently observed
that a change of seene, with relief from worry, has iad a nost
beneficial influence on i the course of the disease. This is, I
thinxk, evidence that mental worry is an etiological factor. In
the case of one patient who had been passing 2,000 c.c. of
urine containing 3.7 per cent. of sugar, the urine became frec
from sugar after a vacation of about two months.

The beneficial influence of psychotherapy in glycosuria ap-
pears to me to be very important. Probably it is all the more
important because mental (lepression is looked upou not only as
a symptom of the disease, bit also as a causative agent of glyco-
suria. It is well, therefore, I think, to try to inaintain the
psychic state as nearly normal as possible. One should always
try to develop a hopeful frane of mind in the patient. In the
cases appearing after the age of forty, I think it is well to ex-
plain the nature of the complaint. I usually tell my patients
that their capacity to utilize sugar and starclies is diminislhed,
not lost; and with a little care in eating and living for one or
two years they will probably have greater freedom in cating.

SECRiETIN IN THE TREAT3mNT OF GLYCOSUR 4 A.

From the mucous membrane of the upper part of the intes-
tine of any vertebrate one can, prepare a solution of a substance
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which, injCected iitravenously, produces a transient flow of pan-
creatic juice. To this pancreatic stimulant the name secretin
is given. When given by the mouth it appears to be inert.

The fact that it Ias such imarked st.imulating action in the
ells which secrete the panereatie' juice suggested to some
physicians the possibility of the use of secretin as a stimulant
of the celIls which secrete the internal secretion of the pancreas,
and as a reiedial agent in glycosuria. This last proposition
was tested by several physicians. Some reported favorable re-
suilts; others unfavorable. In two cases of diabetes which I
trcated with secretin, given per rectum, no beneficial resnit

Vas observed. The secretin was prepared from duodena of
pigs. Possibly if the secretin hIad been given intravenously
Iliere might have been an improvement in the condition. This
is, however, almost impracticable, as in order to keep np a pro-
longed action on the pancreas one must give injections every
few minutes.

TiiiE DIEiE·:'rl TIRMEXT Or DIABWVES [ELLUS.

In conneetion with this subject I wish only to refer to one
point. and that is thie importance of relieving the tissues of the
excess of sugar. We shiould always keep iii that the pre-
Seice of sugar in the urine is the result of excess of sugar in
the blood; and that it lias been the experience of all physicians
Iliat the latter condition militates against improvement in the
capacity of the tissues to utilize sugar. I-Tow it interferes with
imetabolism one cannot sa-, Possiblv by its mass it modifies
chemical change

The first step, therefore, in the diotetie therapy of mild
cases and of some of nedium severity should be, after deter-
miing the capacity of the patient to assimilate sugar, to re-
duce the carbohydrate in the dietar*y until at least the sug'ar
disappears fron the urine. Moreover, one should not be in a
hurry to increase the carbohydrate content of the food, as,in
many cases an improvement in assimilative power of the tissues
returns slowly. Of course while the diabetic is on this dietary,
or in fact any other, the urine should be exanined at short in-
tervals for the presence of diacetic acid. The presence of cou-
siderable diacetic acid is an indication for a change in dietary.
The carbohydrate should be increased while the fat and pos-
sibly also the protein diminished.

*1te



THE SURGICAL ASPECTS OF. HEMOPHILIA, WITH
SPECIAL REFERENCE TO HEMARTHROSIS.

By B3F:vi.:Lv 3rINIu. M.D.,U..
Associaie Surgeon to the Hloqpital for Sick (hildreti. Toronto.

Twu cases of this uncommn disease having beei imder ny
.constant observation for the past twelve years. I have thought
it would he interesting Io the profession to learn mîy experi-
-ence, espec'ally as I have often been sorely periplexed and un11-
able to receive anv iid fron medical literature. Owing to the
rarity of the disease there musit be eases of lenarthrosis result-
ing in deformity which night hve been avoided laid the true
*condition been diagoised. One suc-h <ise cane ider ny
notice a few months ago.

Our present lowledge of lhcmophilia is sumned up in the
-definition: A congenital and hereditarv disease of the vasenliar
-systen, characterized by the ocenrrence of obstin ate hemor-
rhages of tramînatie orin.

Time does not per-mit of an historieal survey of this disease;
suffice it to say ihait h was recognized as early as the t.welfth
-century. Hlelmiophuilia is probably the mnost hereditary of all
diseases, and is peculiarly unique in the manner of transmis-
sion in that, while it is sually trainsmitted through the females
to the male offspring, the former rarely. if ever. have the disease
themselves. 'Ihe sons of a bleeder and his brother's sons are,
as a general rile. free from the disease, but bis sisters and

*daughters transmit the disorder to their male offspi-ing, and in
the latter the disease is often of a very severe type. It occurs
anong al races and in all climaies, and though climate is à
negative factor in the etiology of this disease. it certainly iii-
fluences the symptoms, as bemophilie joints are often tender
:and painful in cold, wet w'eather, tls very elosely simuilating
·rheumatism.

There have been nany lassifications mnade of hemophilia,
viz., sponitaneous, tramnatic, acquired, etc., but that made by
Weil is the simplest and most reasonable. He speaks of two
types: (1) the hereditary, and, (2) the sporadie. The hermor-
rhages are alwvays trauatic in origin. Many anthors speak

.of hemorrbages occurring spontaneously, but it is extremcly
doubtful if such is the case. If it were the case internal hemor-
-rhages would not be se rare. In the three cases of- hem atnria
-that I have seen the cause was quite apparent in two of them,
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whîile ini the other there was doubtless a real congestion pre-
dinîg the hel orrhage, Ilhe patient heing ill with grip at the

time. An epistixis 11ay reslit from blowing the nose, but if
the nlares be exaiilied cogestion of the mucous membrane
vill h found. A few years ago I'tamponed the uares of a

1)atieiit. a boy 8 or 9 years of age, who was supposed to have
hemorrage rom the stmach. having voi ited a large quantity
of blood just before J saw himîî. beinîg awakened fromn a quiet

ýlep by nausea. On examniniag the ares the source of bleeding
was discovered. the blood being swallowed during the sleep.
The patienit. hmad a habit of rubbing .hi s nose and doubtless
(alse"d fhe eae in this way. He ws a typical. heno-
phil. with joint 1esions. and sooni after left the city anîd was
lost. ftrake of. though hmave since heard that li has died from
hem lorhages.

A hîeumlophil of the severe type vwil sometimes bleed fron
tlie most trivial cause, aid Ile tendeney to bleed, the severity
and obstinîacy of a hemorrhage varies at different times in the
same patient. The disease docs not display equal severity in
aIl cases. One memuber of a fauiily ay be affected onby in
a sliglhti degree, while another mîay suffer fron the severest type
of the disease. The mild cases usually escape joint affections,
wvhile flic severe types arc sure to be so affccted. The existence
of mild cases accounts for the absence of symptoms in some
eases util after puberyad the tendency to heiorrhages in
t hese cases usuallv lessens after adolescence. The severe types
uSually (lie before reaching muanhood ; the few, if any, who live,
niist be iivalIds always on the watch, fearful lest they meet
wit h an injury resulting in Ihe dreaded hemorrhage.

Patholog.-Thougli lie efforts of investigators during the
past have not thrown iuch light on the pathology of hemo-
pIil iai, it cannot be said tlat, no irogress has been made. Of
flie varions tleories as to its cause, but two have received nuch
attention: (1) That Iliere is sone morbid condition of the vas-
enlar walls. (2 ) lhat tle blood of heinophils is abnormally loiv
in clotting power. The former appears to be the condition ex-
isting ni hereditary hemiiophilia. while fle latter applies to the
sporadie fornm. The clotting power. of the blood varies greatly
in flie samille patient. I bave observed both extremes, anîd have
scel lei orrhages persi t stubbornfly thoulignh coa guliation took
pLace qiekly.

,abbe,* iin a receint ieview of the patlhology of hemophilia,
di% ides-the thîo'ries-into four groups (1) The vascular. (2)

Revue de .1lcdecine, February, -1908.
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The circulatory. (3) 'lhe nervous. (4) The blood t leory; d
quotes the results of the work of vairious auti horities. viz.. Vir-
chow, Grandidier, Salii. Kidd. Wrighr. Weil and others. and
after a careful consideration of the results of the workz of these
investigators, concludes that the only thecories to be eonsidered
are (1) the vascular, and (2ì the blood.

Wright. Salli and Weil have studied lie congulation of the
blood most thoroughly. Aceording o Wright. lie blood of
heinophils is low in elotting power. being deieient il ealcuim
salts, thus causing the persistence of the hemorrhages. Sahli
and Weil differ considerably in their views. Weil holds that
there are two distinct types of hemonlphilia: ) the lereditarv
and (2) the sporadie; and states that while the blood iii both
types is deficient in plasma, owing to the laek of saltos f cal-
eiun, there is in lte lereditary type an anti-cog'ulation sub-
stance present. He bas demnistrated by intravenous injections
of hunan blood serin that the hemorrhage from the sporaidie
or occasional bleeder is readily controlled, whîile the saime pro-
cedure has no effect on the hereditary type. Animal seru is
less efficacious than human seruim. Sabli aIttributes the defi-
ciency of the plasma to some derangeient of the vaseular walls,
whilst physiologically the cells of the vascular walls secrete
special substances (Trombo kinose or zymoplhstie substaces),
destined to set the plasma aetively in motion. In heiiophils
this substance is lacking.

Labbe suggests a type of lenophilia diu to lack of con-
tractile power of the capillaries- a very olid thleorv. and mie of
which much may be said in its favor.

3forbid Avalnomy.-Various changes bave beenî reported.
Il the healr-Virchow and others have fouînd a thiinnîess of

the walls of the ventricles aiid interventrienlar septum. ailso
fatty degeneration.

In the blood essels.-lagden. as far back as i, re-
ported an extreme thinness of the walls of the blood vessels. In
some of the vessels there were verv ew imuscular fibres.

Dr. Percy Kidd reported observing almormally thin blood
vessels and fatty degeneration of the heart.

ln the joints.--egge very fully describes the changes
found in joinis. n a joint tat had beeni recemily affected and
for the rirst time. part froin the presence of a smil atount
of blood, tlere vas nothing abnormal. In later or more
chronie cases, where ihere had been repeated hîemorrhages. the
synovial lining was tiickened and diseolored. TChie eartilages
were thin, roughened and Vorn out. especially where there iad
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been greatest pressure. The edges of the cartilages were
ragged and split inito lavers. 3Mieroscopically the cartilages
showed fibroid degeneration with cell multiplication. The
thymus gland, according to Virchow and Legge, often persists
until late in life. Other observers have failed in sone cases
to find anything abnormal other than the joint changes.

Symptoms and Diagnosis.-Onie well-known author,* in his
work on diseases of ehildren, states that hemophilia does not
iianifest its preseice unlitil the patient is about two ycars of
age. While this may be truc in sor.e cases, it may be explained
by the fact that as the symptois are of tiraumatie origin au
infant in arms is well protected from traumatisn. The disease
is present at birth, even during fetal life, and will becone ap-
parent if t.he child be injurei or should unfortunately be cir-
cumeised. There have been cases reported iii which the first
heiorrhage has not occurr-d until as late as the twenty-first
or twentv-second vear, but these are cases of a mild type, and
it would be very diffieult to prove that there haId never been
any ecarlier nanifestations. There is nothing peculiar or char-
aCeteristic in the appearance of a hemophil, nor in the mental
development, as bas been stated bv some writers.

The diagnosis in cases of bruises, cuts or abrasions of the
skin or imucous membranes is simple. If the hemorrhage per-
sists in spite of treati.ment, the family historv should be care-
fully enquired into. A blow on the fleshy part of the body or
limbs will cause a pronnnced ienatoma. T have seen an armi
enornouslv swollen and greatly dliscolored from the shoulder to
the band, resulting fromt an insignificant blow on the region
of the biceps. Verv often a heinatoma simulates an abscess.
Instead of there being the characteristie " black and blue " dis-
coloration it is intenselv red and painful. flic resemblance to
an abscess being so great that a very serious, if not fatal, mis-
take might easily be made. The previous history in sneh a
case is very important. In joint affections the diagnosis is par-
tieularly difficult in some. cases. and as the knee-joint is muost
frequently imnplicated, I will devote my remarks to that par-
tieular joint. The svnovial membrane of the kuce-joint is the
largest synovial membrane in the boily, and owing to its being
iglaaIy -vascular and intricateiy distributed about the liga-
ments, amid also ihere being tbree ligaments given off fron it,
viz.. the liganeutuni mucosum and the alar, it can readily be
'understood how easily it may be injured.

Hemarthrosis may be divided into threc stages:

*f Holt--D)iseases of Chilidren.
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(1) The primary stage-where a joint is aftected for the
first tinie.

(2) The secondary or infliamnmatorv stage.
(3) The stage of deformity and ankylosis.
In hemorrhage into a joint the onset is always suddein. Im-

mediately after an injury the joint commences to swell and in
a few lours is noticeably enl arged. The patient may not be
greatly inconvenienced for the first few hours, especially if it
be a primary affection. unless the traunatism has been of a
very severe nature, but uisually commences to limp in froni four
to six hours after the inujury. The joint now has the charae-
teristic appearance of an a:cute synovitis. In a primary affee-
tion the course may lie of a very mild nature, the swellingsub-
siding and the joint heeoming apparently normal within two
weeks if given rest. In secondary affections, or in case of a
primary lesion being nîeglected, lthe symptoms and course of the
attack are entirely different, the heat, pain and tenderness ac-
companying fli swelling indicatinig an inflannation. The
pain usually is severe for the first thrce or four days, being
greatest over the site of the injury. Palpation reveals a tense
luctuating swelling The least movement causes pain and a

grating sensation is felt and sometimes Leard. The tempera-
turc is usually increased. The kiee is sligltly flexed and in
appearance exactly resembles a tuberculous joint. The pain
and tenderness are influenced by thei wealher, being much vorse
in cold, wet days. Wlen the swelling subsides, the joint re-
mains enlarged, the capsule being greatly thickened, on palpa-
tion a doughy resistance being felt over the bony promiences.
This thickening may never entirely disappear. If tlie limb be
measured it may be found to be from one-quarter to three-quar-
ters of an inlh longer tlhait the sound limb, due to tle increased
blood supply to the epphyses owing to the injury. The joint
is noticeably enlarged; fhe patellar emninence more prominent
and rounded than il the normal knee. and the novement of
the patella markedly limited.

The third ptage, that of deformity, is the resuilt either of
nieglect or lack of proper treatment, or of repeated hemor-
rhages, causing degeneration of the cartilages aid contraction
of the ligaments anld ankylosis more or less complote. Regard-
i1n the different i al di agnosis between hemarthrasis and tuber-
culous disease oe e:mnoi laîy down anv bard and fast rules.
lu the absence of a hemophilie history, a mnistake ma readilv
occur. The greatest clinical difference probably is iii tlie mode
of onset. Li hemartlirosis thero is tie sudden onset following
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an inuîîiry, while il tuberculosis there is usually a period of
iuldeiite symptoms prceding the swelling. If the question
of operation arises, Calnîette's tuberculin test should be tried
and the knee aspirated with a. lypodermie needle. The needle
sltould be avoidcd, if possible, as iii some cases, those of a
severe type, there is great danger of inereasing the trouble
by such a seemingly small thing as a needle puncture.

Mistakes have uifortunately been made in openinîg a hemo-
plilie kice for tuberculosis with fatal results. One of the most
elebrated iiropeai surgeonis twice within a few months made

such an error, both patients dying from hemorrhage.* Three
similar fatalities have been reported in the United States
within the last few years. Consequientlv, too great care cannot
he exercised iii muaking a diagnosis in this condition.

The followingf eliiical histories will illustrate the nature
-und course of the disease in a typical heiophil:

., aged 14. Was a well-developed male child at birth.
le la.s two brotlers anxd mne sister, the youinger brother also
a heiophil. the elder being free fromaill suspicion of the dis-
ease. One maternal uncle had the disease, dying from the ef-
feets of repeated hiemiiorrhages and joint affections. the nature
of his trouble never beiig recognized. being called " rhemua-
lismi) with complications." This is al] the fanily history ob-
taiiable. The iirsi inîdicaiion of bleeding was whei the pa-
tient was eiremnuîeised when he vas five or six months of age,
at wlieh lime lie nearlv bled to death. notwithstandinxg a liberal
application of arterv forceps and various styptics. My first
experience with tins patient was a few ionths liter, when lie
cut his lip, the lihemorrhage persistinig in spite of all treatnent.
('aleiiium chloride was given without the slightest imuprovemnent.
pressure being the oniy efficient remxedy. The lip was again
ONi il few weeks hiter, this tinie the voiuid bein g much larger alnd
tle hemorrlage mch greater, necessitating constant pressure
het ween the fingers for a period of niearly thrce weeks. The

next lime the lip was cut T devised a snall clamp. whichi vas
kept ii place mutil the wound healed. A few weeks later I first
used a solut1ion. of adrenalin extract and was relieved to find
somethiig thai would coltrol the bleedin,. The patient's his-
tforY froum t-hat timue (1896) to the present las ben a suCCe-
s;ion of cuis. briuises and joint affectiois, a bl1ow on the soft
tissues resulting in a large hienmatomxa, the guims bleeding every
fiie a toohll became loose. fregnent attacks of epistaxes, etc.
The first joint affecion was îin the summer of 1903, and, con-

* Koenig- Encep-hale, June 25, 189i2.
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trary to the general ride, it was the hip-joint, the cause being
a blow resulting in a large hematoia of the soft parts, accom-
panied by a severe pain in the knee. The trouble vas of short
duration, and that joint has never been affected since. The
knee vas next affected, a little over three years ago. The in-
jury was a slight one, but resulted in great distension of the
capsule, -with very little pain or discomfort, and subsided in
less than three weeks, when the patient again injured the same
knee, giving rise to much more serious trouble, necessitating
lis being confined to bed from May until Septenber, vhen he
-was allowed up, vearing a modified Thomas knee-splint. This
attack was accompanied by pain and increase of temperature,
and the leg increased in length three-quarters of an inch. A
few months later he injured the other knee. Each knee has
-since been injured, the second knee to be injured increaing ln
length half an inch the second time it was affected.

Last winter, during an attack of grip, he developed a severe
lematuria, due to some congestive disturbance in the kidneys.
Dr. G. W. Ross at this time estimated the clotting power of
the blood, and, finding it low, all acids vere eliminated from
the diet, and calcium lactate given, but without the least benefit.
Thyroid extract was suibstituted and the henorrhage began to
diminish, entirely disappearing in a few days. Last month
-(April) he injured his right elbow, causing hemorrhage into
the joint, but no inconvenience w'hatever.

C.'s history is practically a repetition of the former. He
lbas had two attacks of hematuria. mue following, a chill from
leing in bathing too long, and the other developing during an
attack of whooping eough, both attacks responding readily to
thyroid extract. During these attacks he suffered fron severe
pain at tines, owing to blood clots in the ureters. It was lui-
possible to estimate the amount of blood in the urine, the fluid
passed having the appearance of pure blood. No casts were
found incroscopically. His knee-joint affections have resulted
in increased growth--three-quarters of an inch in one leg and
five-eighths of an inch in the other.

R. B., aged 6 years. This boy I operated upon at the Hos-
pital for Sick Children a few nonths ago, for a large abscess
in the abdominal wall, and found that he wuas a bleeder. There
was profuse hemorrhage fromi ine walls of the abscess cavity,
-which was firinly packed with gauze, saturated with a solution
of adrenalin chlioride. Calcium lactate was given, and each
time the wound was dressed it wvas treated with adrenalin
.chloride, the tendency to hemorrhage ceasing on the sixth or
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seventh day. WVe were unable to get any history of hemophilia
in the family or of any previous trouble. The boy's mother
died a few months previously from pernicious anemia. This
boy probably belongs to the sporadie type of bleeders.

Treatmcnt.--The desired object in all the methods of treat-
ment employed to- arrest the hemorrhage in hemophilia has
been either to promote the coagulation of the blood or to cause
capillary contraction. Many methods have been advoeated to
induce coagulation, viz., the use of gelatin locally, internally,
and subcutaneously; calcium salts, locally and internally; ani-
mal extracts and blood serum.

Gelatin lias proved a failure. It has been proved by Gley
and Camus tiat it is not absorbed when injected subcu-
taneously,*-and that any effect it has is due to its acid reaction
and the calcium salts it contains.

Calcium salts are very uneertain. Wright and other Eng-
lisi authorities strongly advocate the use of calcium, while the
continental authorities as strongly hold the opposite opinion.
Labbe bas been for some time, and is at present, experimenting
wCiti calcium, but bas had only negative results. Of the many
animal extracts tried but two have proved useful'-thyroid
and adrenalin. Himan and animal serums have given good
resuilts and bave been used by several authorities, but their
value appears to be chiefly in the sporadie form, not in the here-
ditary. Serum should be used when fresh, fifteen days being
the limit, and hunian serumi is more efficacious than animal
serum. Antidiphtherie sertum may be employed. The dose em-
ployed intravenously is from 10 c.c. to 20 c.c., and the effects
are said to last for one month. Subcutaneously the dose is
double that given intravenously. Weil also uses it locally in
the nose and on tie gums by means of tampons. I have not had
any experience with serumiî iii hemophilia. My method of treat-
ment lias been satisfactory and is much nore simple than
scrum therapy, and will be outlined briefly in treating of indi-
vidual hiemorrhages. Were I face to face with the necessity of
an operation on a bleeder. I certainily would employ the intra-
venous injection of serum as described by Weil. The difficul-
tics in the way of serum therapy outside of hospital practice
are obvious. What the general practitioner needs is an ever-
ready remedy, one that mxay safely be left in the hîands of a pa-
tient's family when necessary, for use in emergency, and such
a one we have in adrenalii.

l 'the treatmnent of ents and abrasions, all one can do is
-carefully to observe the rules of aseptic surgery and apply ad-
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renalin chlioride front tine to time, being careful not to bandage
too firnly. Before the advent of adrenalii I tried every
styptie and astringent in the pharmlacopea, and fouid tlhem
of littie or no value in tiis disease, the preparations of irol
proving injurions by eaitsing lecrosis and cosequently en-
larging the bleeding a&rea. The aculial caiterv was ont on1e cea-
sion used and succeeded iii mwaking matters worse. Now, how-
cver, it is different, as adiIeIaIii reidily controls te lieior-
rhage when applied localiy. A wounlld of the gums or lnecouts
membrane needs verv close attention. 1 lere adrenalin is ap-
plied by a small compress and h(eld iril in place until the
bleeding ceases. the process being repeaîted whei the bleeding
again comnneiees. The adrenaln ats iuheli better wvhen the
wound is first irriated with Iot water. 'lie effec;t Lasts for
some hours. T have used adrenalini in its varions fornms ever
since it -was placerd on the mairket and have never had it fail nie.

lu a recent article iii the Briish ifedical Journai* the
writer states thaît " no remedies. local or general, have any
effect on the hemorrhage," a rather sweeping statement, and,. as
far as miv experielce is coneried. absolutely wrong, Adrenalin
has passed the experimental stage; its action is too well known
to require any further reference here. With reference to in-
ternal remedies. thyroid extraeft has a beneficial action in heia-
turia, thougli in other hemtorrhages * have never been able to
see any good result from its use. Delaic and Fuller report
cases of hemnaturia relieved by the ad mi n istration of thyroid.

In epistaxis, plugging the nares both anteriorly and poster-
iorly should be avoided on account of the danger of causino
serions trouble in the frontal sinus. An efficient method of con-
trolling the hemorrhagc is to insert a simall tampon saturat.ed
with adrenalin chloride. leaving it in place nitil the bleeding
ceases. when it may he renoved geutly and one sineared with
adrenalin oitment iniserted. Should )leedinig recur the adren-
alin solution is arain resorted to. The nares should be gently
irrigated every day with soine bland solution and the adrenalin
ointiment applied. This prevents dry crnsts forming, which
irritate the nose and temipt the patient to remflo(ve thein with
the finger, causing fuither henorrhages.

Large henatomata of the soft parts arc sometimes very
painful and accompanied by inflammation. If it be a limb thait
is aiected it should never be bandaged tightly, as the pressure
on the muscles might, by depriving theu of their blood supply,

* Groves-Bi. M. J., -May 16, 1907.
t Delace-Jouirnal de 2fedecine de Paris, January 23, 1898.
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cause paralysis, as poiited out by Groves. It is quite possible-
for scli a* deformity to restilt without the injurions effect of
handage or splint. 1'he proper treatmeont in such conditions is
absolute rest and the application, of hot boiea compresses,.
whIichi rvlieve lthe paii id promote absorption.

Joiut Aetion.-A primary affection of the knee joint
imay get well in from ten days to two weeks. with no other-
treatmn cî it than absolute rest. but secondary affections are much
11101 seriois. It is iiportant to carefully enquire into the.
nature of the injury, wliether caused by a direct trauma to
somîîîe portion of the capsule, or by a wrench or hyper-extension,
m the latter case causing a hemorrhage probably from the.
synovial covering of the auterior crucial ligamieiat. In hemor-
rhage into the capsule. caused by over-extension. the pain is
usually severe and involves the whole joint, and the tendency
to grcater flexion of Ihe eg is greater than in he.morrhage
eansed by a blow, the pailn inl this case being referred to the.
site of injury.

The pathiological changes are practically the. saine iii both
eases. but are apparently more severe in the case of hyper-ex-
tension. consequently there is a greater tendency to fixation.

Absolute rest is the first i.ndication in the treatnent, and
this cun ouly be obtained by placing the patient in bed and ap-
p1ving a spliut. A very suitable splint is a posterior splint,.
with a lock-joint that may be adjusted to any angle desired.
The leg is handaged to this spliiit above and below the knee,,
leaving the knee exposed in order that local applications may
he Iade, and also that the progress of the swelling may he-
watched. Great care should be exercised in applying the band-
ages that the circulation be not interfered with. I have observed'
that in injuries due to wrenching or hyper-extension lie ap-
plieation of hot fomentations gives the greatest relief, while
in the case of a bruise or bIow when the site of injury could be-
deteymined the early application of ice bas proved beneficial.

.Tnst as soon as the swelling has reached its maximum,
isuallv iii four or five days, au extension apparatus should Ie-
applied. This should not be delayed, for two reasons: (1) on
accont of the tendency to liganentous contraction, and (2)
to irevenit crosion of the joint surfaces. The extension gradu-
ally straigitens the limb and gives great confort to the pa-
tient, and should be kept on for two or three weeks after the
disappearance of the flnid. when the weight may be gradually
decreased and in another week entirely removed. A modified
Thoias knee-splint is now applied, the joint being bandage(d
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with flannel and a posterior bed splint worn at niglit in order
to resist the tendency to flexion. The Thomas splint should be
worn until the tenderness has disappeared, usually from six to
twelve weeks, or even longer, according to the severity of the
case. When the flannel bandage is removed an elastic knee
-support should be substituted and worn continuously.

In cases that have reached the stage of deformity with
ankylosis, nothing, unfortunately, can be done. General tonic
treatment, good food and plenty of fresh air should, of course,
not be negected. If it be possible for the patient to live in a
dry climate, it will be to his advantage.

Fortunately this disease is comparatively rare, at least in
this country,.as compared with Europe, but witi the increase
of population and immigration it will become much more coin-
mon here in a very few years. There is only one reiedy, and
that is for the female members of hemophilic families, as well
-as those afflieted with the disease, not to marry. Fagge reports
that in 1859 the femnale members of two heniophilic families
in which the disease had existed for over a century resolved
not to marry, and in 1879, twenty years later, there were no
new cases. Afflicted families should be educated along iliese
Unes. They are directly concerned and the cure is in their
-own bands.
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PULMONARY TUBERCULOSIS.

By Jonix• V. SiioEMAKER, IM.ID.
Professor of Materia-Medica, Therapeutics, Clinical Medicine and Diseases of

the Skin in the Medico-Chirurgical College and Hospital of Philadelphia.

Genle me n,-The subject for consideration this morning is
suffering froin a disease coumion to persons between the ages
of twenîty and thirty vears. In order that vou inay properly
iIerstand this case, we will give you a full account of his

history.
He is twenty years old; nativity, American; occupation,

dierk.
Family Htislory-Iis father died of tuberculosis at the age

of twenty-eight, while his mother died of the same disease at
thie age of twenty-two. He bas no knowledge of his grand-
parents since he bas beeii living with his aunt, as far back as lie
can remember. He bas no sisters and no brothers.

Previous Personal Hlïstiory-Patienit, whien a child, had
some of the comnion diseases of childhood. He had whooping
congh at the age of ten and measles at the age of twelve. Other-
*wise lie was healthy. He never had diphtheria or any other
acute contagious disease.

Present Illness-The onset of this disease in this patient
was by no nmians uniform. About three montlis ago le con-
tracted a slight backing cougb while being exposed to a slight
draught: This cough persisted for some tinie iii spite of treat-
ment. He states that this cough vas vorse in the mnorniig as
compared with bis cougli iii the evenhing. is cough was fol-
lowed by fever, which abated, but it soon returned agaii, and
lie also complains of a pain in his side. Soon tlere was evident
cnaciation, followed by a gradual loss in weight and heimor-
rhage from the lungs made its appearance. Sometimes this
lenorrlîage lasted omie or two days, and considerable quantities
of blood were ejected. He was compelled to expectorate quite
freely and tie expectoration wmas mnucoid at first, but it soon
became rusty-colored. Upon examnination this sputumn con-
tained tubercle bacilli. One of the most proninent symptomis
of the respira tory tract is dyspnea. When this dyspnea be-
cones pronounced his respirations become rapid and his face
assuines a pronoiuced cyanotie color. Ie conplains of short-
ness of breath upon the slightest exertion.
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At the present tiie, in addition Io the symptoms men-
tioned, lie lias a fever which ranges between 103 F. and 104 F.,.
and sweats excessively at night. His countenince is dusky;
the pulse is of gool volune and reguiar rhythm, but it lias a
very low tension.

Physical Signs-Lpon physical examination we find that.
ie is emaciated, shown especially by the hollow checks and
temples, pinched nose and thin hands. His clavicles are very
proininent and there is a diiinished expansion in the right
infra-clavieular space as compared with the other side. The
heart beat is slightly accelcrated and the respirations are more
frequent than normally.

The face is flushed and the superficial veins over the ipper
part of the riglit lung are marked. due to the obstructed Cir-
culation and the enaciation. Upon palpation, the skin is hot
and dry and the vocal frenitus is increased. Dulness on per-
cussion is positive and casily elicited. To auscultation there-
is increased vocal resonance. breathing more harsh and a pro-
longation of the expiratory murmur.

The expectoration is tinged with blood and lias not an of-
fensive odor. Under the microscope the expectoration contains
chiefly pus corpuscles, epithelial ceils, tubercle hacilli, elastie.
tissue from the alveolar epitheliuii and fat globules.

Diagnosis-Fron the presence of tubercle bacilli in his
sputum, physical signs and synptoms, we can undoubtedly
diagnose this case as that of incipient punlionary tuberculosis.
Other symptoms of great diagnostic value are fever, hacking
cougli, expectoration, progressive emùaciation and the duilness on
percussion.

To give you a clear insiglit of this disease, permit me to
refresh your memory on the pathology of this affection.

Pathology-Tuberculosis is characterized by the eruption
of small nodules varying in size fron one or two millineters
to that of a small pea. These are known as miliary tubercles.
which is the. beginning of all tubercular deposits. It is itself
a compound, being composed of smaller submiliary tubercles,
of which from ten to fifty unite to form a miliary tubercle.
They are of a transparent, gray color, and are especially char-
acterized by evascularity.

When the tubercle bacillus first enters the tissue, the first
effect is to stinlate or irritate the fixed connective tissue ele-
inents and endothelial celis and cause a proliferation of round
ceIls, wlicl resemble in their abundance of protoplasm tle
epitheliai cells, and aie therefore Lnown as cpitheloid cells.
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These epitheloid cells assume various shapes, chiefly rounded
aid polygonal. They have a vesicular nucleus and in their in-
teriors are found varying nuimbers of tibercle bacilli. The
wandering leucocytes flow fron the adjacent vessels and forn
the ]ymphoid cells, which constituîfe the bulk of the tubercle.
Soon giant cells appear which arise from the fusion of indi-
vidual cells and -fromî hie epitheloid celis. These giant cells
connIonly contain tventy to forty nuclei arranged at the peri-
phery of the cell. The tubercle bacilli are also present in these
large cells, but they are scauty. It has been asserted that the
giaut cell is a living defensive agient and they display
phagocytic action.

After these tubercles have attainedI their full size, they in-
variably undergo degenerative changes: I.. Caseation. 2.
Scierosis.

The dvegenerativ changes vhicl take place are hyaline de-
genweratioi coagulation necrosis, fatty change, and eventually
a1 tranîsformation into a cheesy imaterial, the so-called caseons

ecrosis. Tiese changes occur froi the vascular condition of
1he tissue and from the specifie action of the tubercle bacillus.
First, the protoplasin of the cell becones granular and opaque,
ad this is followed by a complete disintegration of the entire
cell. The cells usually begin at the centre to display the necro-
tic changes. Their. outline beeomes less distinct, and as the
ieccrotic process advances the colis break down into small par-
tieles or debris. The giant cells also underg similar changes.
.Fin.ally, the t;uberlc undergoOes coilplete necrosis and is trans-
foriied into a cliesy mass, which frequently undergees soften-
I il Z-.

-More rarely caseated tulbercles become innfltrated with lime
salts aid undergo a calearcous change, which change happens
rarel ich lungs, but is especially proune to occur in the Iym-
phlo~tic glands.

The surrounding connective tissue shows proliferative
changes, which may eventually cause encapsulation of the
ltiubercle. Sucli masses remain indefinitely and are practically
h armnless.

Finally, a tulbercle may undergo a fibroid change and the
tublercle is transforimed into fibroid tissue. This fibroid change
in its completest developnent is observed in tuberculosis of the
serous membranes, especially le peritoneum.

When the tissue forns a favorable soil for the tubercle
bacillus, secondary tubercles make their appearance in the- ad-
jacent orgians. This dissemiination of the tubercles is effected
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principally throungh the blood vesssels, ym'Ph channels, and also
by the phagocytic leucoeytes. Trougl the lymphiatic systein
tuberculosis spreads to the lymphatie glands, and tleice t the
adjacent serons membranes. Tubereulosis also sprcads by con-
tiguity.

The tubercles tend to coalesee, forming larger tubercular
masses, and sometimes d istilnet tibercul ar tuiors are prod uced.
The condition which resuilts froi general infection and forma-
tion of tubercles in various situations is kiown as miliary tuber-
culosis. i such cases the progress is very rapid and death is-
not long delayed. Besides the tuberele, there are inflamimatory
lesions ocecurring betwecn the tubercles and varving wilh i the
ana tomi c character of the organ affected. These inflanmm atory
changes in the lungs may show changes similar to those of
catarrhal or croupous pneumonia. In other instances an over-
growth. of interstitial tissue ensues. Sometines it is excessive
and results in the so-called fibroid p)hthisis.

Associated w'ithl tuberculosis there are constitutional fea-
tures w'hich are dependeiit ehiefly upon secoidar*y infection,
such as the streptococci. It is leld by somc that tuberculosis
is also capable of exciting suppuration in the absence of other
pus5-prloducing organismis.

The favorable seats of ttuberculosis are lrmgs, liver, kidneys,
spileen, intestinal canal, brain, bones and joints. 'TheS salivary
glands and pancreas are lieast frequently in:volved.

Etiology-Tuberculosis is caused by the tuberiîc'bacillus,
which -was discovered byv 'Koch, in 181. This bacillus is a
slender, rod-shaped, straight, somewhat bent bacillus, and is
non-motile and non-sporogenous. The best culture media for
the bacillus is blood serum previously coagulate(d by heating.
Fromi the cultuires of this bacillus a inuclear proteid and a
ptomain have been isolated. When stained it may appear uiii-
fornly colored or may present a headed appearance.

The tubercle bacillus is found iii man and in cattie, but tley
exhibit structural and cultural differences, though they are
probably the same bacillus exhibiting different characteristics,
caiused by their growth in different environnents. However, the
bovine bacillus possesses greater virulence.

The bacillus of tuberculosis is probably always present in
the atmosphere, being derived from the drying and pulveriza-
tion of the expectorated sputumn fron tubercbla- patients. Thcy
are also found in the lesions of all parts of the body. Their
vitality outside of the body is extraordinary, havinig great re-
sisting powers. However, multiplication of the organism

1M4
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rarely occurs outtside of the body. The constitutional features
of the disease imay be ascribed, in part, to the circulation of the
poisons produced by the tubercle bacilli in the blood, but prin-
cipally to the pus-produtcing organisms.

Modes of lnfection--The bacilli imay gain ac<ess to the
bodv:

3. B'y inhalation.
. By swallowing.

:3. By direct inoculation.
4. By direct hereditary transmission.
The most common entrance for this bacillus is through the

respiratory tract. Although the breath of the patient suffering
with tuberculosis does not ordinarily contain the bacilli, never-
theless the roons in which the patients live contain numerous
bacilli in the dry state, and these readily become mixed with
the air and are thus inhaled. -lence the greatest frequency
of tuberculosis of the lungs and bronchial glands, which is the
fiirst tissue open to the approaeh of the bacilli. It is also pos-
sible for this bacillus to enter by the skin, thereby causing lupus
vulgaris of the skin. The infection may also take place through
slight cutaneous lesions, althougli this is rare.

Sometimes the bacilli are swallowed with milk or meat, or
they mway gain aecess to the mouth in the forin of dust or par-
ticles of varion.., ki.s and be swallowed -with the saliva. It is
a well established fact that sueh contaminated milk may infect
the humaiin subject.

In exceptional cases the bacillis is found in the fetus in
ulero. It is transferred froin the mother to the offspring
through the placenta. Some authorities state that the few
bacilli vhich are transferred to the fetus and child nay later
cause active infection.

Predisposing Ca:uses-
1. Race and nationality.
2. Hereditary predisposition.
3 Previous infections diseases.
4. Age.
5. Sex.

6. Climate and soil.

Local Causes-
1. Occupation.
2. Bronchial catarrh.
3. Tubercular pneumionia.
4. Hinemoptysis.
5'. Pleurisy.
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0. Intrathoraeie tumor.
7. Cong eital or acquired contraction of the orifice of hie

pulnouary artery.
S. Trauma.
No race is exempt fron this disease. but the negroes and

Indians are especially predisposed to it. The Ruisssian Polish
Jews are remarkably exempt, and next to thei are the native
American whites.

Ohildren borni of tuberculous parents and persons ilig ini
the infected house are very liable to be-come affected.

Pensons having eatarrhal affections. especially of the re-
1spirator;y organs, are prone to thin disease. Many infections

diseases forI a good tissue soil by diinishing the vitality and
thus favoinxg the growth of the tuberele bacillus. Cases are
reported where tuberculosis lias developed after the acute and
infectious diseases. such as inflieza, measles. -whooping cough,
·typhoid fever, cirhosis of the hmgs, and diabetes mellitus.

The susceptible period of puxhuoniary tuberculosis begins be-
fween twenty to thirty-five years, imd it nay also occur at any
-age. Meningeal, mesenterie and vlmphatic tuberculosis are
-especially conon lin children.

Femuales are more predisposed than males, because they are
confined indoors more, and (hing the pregnant stage the pro-
gress of the affliction is accelerated.

No elbimate is exempt fromi tuberculosis, but the develop-
ment of the disease is favored in those localities where there
:are frequent andi rapid changes of temperature, and w lere the
soil is damp. It is more common, however, in the temxperate
:and torrid zones than in the frigid zones.

Persons vhose occupations necessitate the inhalation of irri-
tating substances are verv liable to this disease. Another fre-
quent cause is bronchial eatarrh, which prepares a favorable
soil for the tubercle bacilli. Sone of fie othner causes, as I liave
mentioned before. are hemoptysis, pleurisy, intrathoracic tunor
antd congenital or acquired contraction of tie orifice of the pul-
mnnarv artery.

Traumnatin favors the lodgient of the tubercle bacil.
Injuries to the chest wvall are frequently followed by pulmonarx
tuberculosis. This is particnlarly sen li the developnent of
tuberculosis of the joints succeeding injurýy.

In this patient particularly, I beleve thxat lie acquired an
1ereditaury diathesis froîn his parents and that le undoubtedlv
sooner or later was exposed to the gerns and becane -infected.
I believe if lis man' environ ment had been right and lie hatd
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taken the proper precautions, lie vold never have acquired
this disease.

Treatrment-This patient, of course, must make a change in
bis occupation. He needs he open air and sunlight as well as
food and medicine. Ris .age is in his favor for his recovery,
4îund in the course of six months to a year lie should be entirely
well and bis spuilun free froin the baeillur'. His assimilation
is ati fault. -which we mîust erst correct if we wvishr to obtain
resuilts. For this we will give lim:

Il Tinctune nucis vor.;c.. .-................ f.ss
Acidi hydrochlorici diluti ... ...... ......... f 3vi
Tinctur- gentiante composit . . . . . . . . . . . . .q.S. f ,=iii

Misce. Signa.-One teaspoonful in a little water a half hour
after each meal.

When bis digestive organs are in a good condition, we will
begin to give hinr such drugs as vill assist in the ameliora-
tion of his diseased lungs. Of the nany antiseptie expectorants
the one most suitable in all of these cases is beechwood creosote,
which shouald be given in ascending doses. It is well to begin
with one mininim three times daily and increase the dose one
minim every second day, until at least ten minims are taken at
-i dose. Of course nedicine alone will not cure these patients.
Plenty of good food and fresli air will do more than niedicine.
Ilowever, medication should not be neglected.

At present the weather is col4 . Lence the patient can take
cod-liver oil with less disturbance to the stomacli than during
tlie hot sunmer months. Cod-liver o1i will not only serve as an
aiterative, but at the saine time, is a valuable food to produce
lcat and energy in the body. Our aim in ail cases of tuber-
euilosis should bc to build up the nutrition of the body by giving
-well-prepared nutritions foods.

Milk and eggs is the preferable diet for consuimptives.
However, the eggs should be slightly cooked, b.ecause iost pa-
tients cannot digest the uncooked albumin, as is shown by their?
stools. We will instruet this patient to eat plenty of well-
cooked meats and some vegetables. together with bis milk and
eggs. The more concentrated foods are preferable. Fresh air,
with plenty of sunlight, is as essential as food and imedicine.
The patient should sleep wmithlu open vindows and. spe .4 ail day
in the open air, regardless of the weather. Of course. -when
the weather is cold and inelement, tlie patient must be Clad ac-
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THE TEACHING OF HYGIENE IN SCHOOLS.*

Br J. FOSTER PALMER M.R.O.S., L.R.O.P., F.RIST.S.,

Quis cust.odiet ipsos custodes? or, rather, I should say Quis
procipiet ipsos praeceptores? I an here, it seems, to teacli the
teachers; teachers who know, perhaps, on somie points, certainly
in technical matters, more than I do. With others, also per-
haps, I may be more faniliar. Still,i. it may be a relief to the
tension of your minds to put yourselves occasionally in the posi-
tion of learners for a time, even if you gain nothing more by
it than a little moral support fron an outsider. If 1 were to-
say that the best metlhod of teaching hygiene in schools is not
to teach it at al], you would think J was making au Irish bull,
so I will not say so, but leave you to deduce it from ny re-
marks, if you find they bear that construction. Did you ever
feel despair? Despair of making any impression on those you
teach ? Despair of auny possible result froi. sowing good seed
on what appears to be absolutely sterile soi]? Your pupils'
thoughts were evidently far away. Were they? You do not
know. You were speaking to hminan beings at the nost recep-
tive age, when the brain is growing and active, when it easily
receives impressions and is wont to retain them perhaps
through life. I know froum experience that they often receive
strong and permanent impressions wleni you least expect il.

The subject before us is a very large one, and can do no
more than give suggestions on certain points. following, partly,
in the line of the excellent instructions given by the London
County Courncil, with which, no doubt, you are perfectly
familiar.

(1) The importance of ventilation. especially for children,
I need not dwell on. It has been so impressed on us that it lias
become a fashion, a vogue, like batls. We all know that ex-
pired air contains 4 per cent. of carbonie acid, and how long it
would take to fill a room withl such air. We know, too, the
effect of plants in purifying the air (in the day time). With

Given to a branch of the " Teaciers' Guild of Great nritain and Ireland." at the
Froebel Institute. on Nove.nber 12th. 1908.
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regard to open windows, as Byron would say, " I know we're
crammed with the hest doctrines till we quite o'erflow." The
open-air treatnent of all things in general and consumption in
particular, we have at our fingers' ènds. I eau only touch on
this point. lI fact, ventilation is so much " in the air " that
you will have little need to teach it. The rising generation
can hardly escape this branch of education.

(2) There are moral as well as physical foes of hygiene
and sources of hygikne. Of course I must not speak of " sin."
That would be unscientific. Besides, it would be poaching on
the preserves of the parsons. I an aware that now, even among
tlhem, i.e., those of -the " higher critic " type, there is no such
thing as " sin." I is now the " contrariant influence of evil,"
Sdistiniction without a differenice, as 1. conceive it. But that I
paiss over. 1. prefer the old word, though I do not use it. I
call it " perverted mental and moral energy," but it means just
the saine, only sometimes it consists in 'the absence of "moral
energy," or any other cnergy, altogether. Negative evil, how-
ever, leads to positive. -Sloth is a negative evil, but it results
ii very positive evils in the forn of dirt, o1ercrowding, and
starvation-all potent allies of disease. Where there is dirt
there is concentration of microbes. Where there is overerowd-
inig this concentration is still further increased, and the
crowded ones are more susceptible. Where there is also starva-
tion this susceptibility lias reached its climax. Sloth leads to
ignorance and the neglet of all sanitary precautions and the
defiance of nature's laws. It is the direct cause of conditions
of ill-health, or what we call auto-intoxication, and the indirect
cause of licentiousness and intemuperance-all potent causes of
susceptibility to disease. If, therefore, by precept and example,
you eau exorcise this exil deion, yon will have taught one of
the first and most important lessons in the practice of hygiene.
For the essential mode of protection against disease is not the
running away from real or imaginary microbes, but iaintain-
ing a sound standard of individual health. It is our own re-
sisting power that we must cultivate, mens sana i corpore-
sano. Pathogenie microbes, as a ride, do not flourish in a per-
fectly healthy organisn, and, independent of its accessory ad-
vantages, such as personal cleanliness and sanitary intelligence,
activity of mind and body is the first essential to such a con-
dition. But body first. Children, I believe, go to school far
too young. The undeveloped brain is roused iï_to artificial
activity a the expense of nerve stability and physical sound-
ness (often of brain power, too) for the rest of life. Physical
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training and the acquisition of physical stamina nust come
lirst. But when the mind and body are fully developed, then
activity of both is essential. And of mind chiefly. Mental ac-
tivity is the most important, vill last the longest, and is, in the
long run, the most sanitary. Physical activity is, after all,
chiefly useful as a training for mental. We want the sound
body, more especially that we may be able to use the sound
mind. I must quote on this subject a great observer of boys
and men, the late High Master of St. Paul's School. " I do
not hesitate to say," he says, " that if two boys start life to-
gether equally sound in constitution, and circ.umstances lead
one to choose an open-air career of muscular exertion, and the
other the life of the study and the cultivation of the brain, the
student bas the better chance of health and long life." This,
too, you see, is in spite of disadvantag!es in the matter of pure
air, etc. The red-fa<ied, muscular, fox-hunting squire is a re-
version to an earlier and lower type,. and is further from the
ideally healthy type than the pale stuxdent and brain-worker.
Meanwhile we should get along much faster if we were to re-
cognize the fact that, in nine cases out of ten, the theologian
and the scientist are just saying the same thing in different
words, and then quarrelling about it instead of working to-
gether. The former speaks of " sin," while the latter discusses
" perverted mental and moral energy," both referring to the
sanie psychical condition. The priest denounces " sins of
omission," while the doctor denounces " sloth," both meaning
the same " Original sin !". " Oh, no! there is no such thing,"
says the scientist, with an air of superiority; " it is an exploded
-myth." But call it " Hereditary evil tendencies," and he will
cease to deny its existence; while the difference between what
the theologian calls " Temptations of the devil " and -what the
scientist calls " Personal or acquired evil tendencies " requires
for its perception a more potent mental microscope than has
yet been. discovered. For, of course, the old-world dispute
:about the devil and demoniacal inflience is entirely verbal anil
utterly futile. We know thiat evil exists, and that we must
-oppose its influence, but to know whence it arises is no help in
guiding our conduct. We are constantly told that the devil is
dead. If it be so, it is well to remember that his business is
stili being carried on; that, as tersely stated by a recent writer,
it lias been turned into an unlimited comipany, with increased
powers and capital.

(3) The next subject on the syllabus is teeth. This seens
Tather a bathos after climbing to metaphysical heights: but
even they have a moral bearing. Teeth, I consider--i.e.,
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carious teeth-are a product of civilization, and partly, I think,
of brain activity. Savage races, as a rule, have perfect teeth.
Some will tell you it is our artificial methods of feeding. Not
entirely, I think: the latter is partly a necessity owing to de-
fective teeth. I doubt if perfect teeth are, generally speaking,
consistent with active and highly developed brains. As a re-
sult ot sone -forty years' personal experience, I know that in
niy own case a decaying tooth is usually the sequel of any
special mental effort. Meanwhile we have, most of us, defec-
tive teeth, and we must do our best to preserve them. Future
generations may be born without teeth, and have to live on
bread and milk, but that time lias not yet come. Carious
teeth are manufacturing splendid material for the cultivation
of pathogenic microbes, and should be attended to at the
earliest moment. But prevention is better, vhen possible, and
much may be doue by care and cleanness (not, I nay say, in
the sense in which the word is used by the old Hebrew prophets,
wlhere " cleanness of teeth " is a kind of euphemisn for star-
vation.)

(4) The anti-hygienic effect of drink you will hardly need
to teach your pupils. They have probably seen it themselves.
Temperance, like ventilation, is in the air. They have heard
about it. By consistent example you can, however, intensify
the impressions nuale. But there are worse evils than drunken-
ness. An English bishop once said, "I would rather see Eng-
land free than sober." I can hardly endorse this. Indeed, I
would not. But, if the chîoice arose. I know that I would
rather see England " pure " than " sober." And I am equally
sure that I would rather sec England " ionest " than " sober."
I said, some -20 years ago, that if drink had slain its thousands,
licentiousness had slaii. its tens of thousands, and I see the
Bishop of Iondon has lately quoted the .remark. Apart from
visible consequences in special diseases, it has a more depres-
sing effect on the Inmnan organism, and renders it more readily
a prey to disease. This is a fact which may surely be impressed
on the young wvithout going into unnecessary defails. Shakes-
peare gives both as the great shorteners of life in his account of
a healthy old age:

For in my youth I never did apply
Hot and-rebellious liquors in my blood;
Nor did not, with unbashful forehead, woo
The means of wealkness and debility.

The Jews are a surviv.d of the fittest. They are still, mentally
and physically, the finest race on eartlh. And there can be no-
doubt that their superior vitality and longevity are the result
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of their greater purity than the surrounding nations, and their
long training under the religious and hygienic code established
by Moses.

(5) One practical conclusion, I think, is this. If we want
a strong, healthy, and intellectual race we miust have religious
teaching in all our schools. I have pointed out its bearing on
hygiene. But children will often listei to and follow dognatie
instruction when they will not undcrstand. or will not attend
to, vague scientific generalizationîs. To take one example only.
If children were all trained by their teachers to acquire habits
of strict honesty (not because honesty is the be> policy, not as
a iatter of expediency, not, for long drawn-out scientific
reasons, but as a stern. inflexible moral duty) many of our
sanitary difficulties would vanish into thin air. For example,
if men did their duty honestly to their employers we should
have no defective drains. If vendors vcre honest, mnilk would
not be adulterated with contaninated water, and would not be
supplied from tuberculous cows. The test for tubercle is per-
fectly easy, and but for the lack of this plain moral duty bovine
tuberculosis might be exterminated throughout the country.
If landlords, builders, and worikmen all agreed to do their duty
1honestly there would be ne damp, unhealthy, ill-built, and ill-
ventilated houses. " A king," Burns says, " cannot mak' an
'honest man "; that is " aboon his inight "; but a teacher can do
much towards cultivating the material for one.

(6) But we must couei down from the clouds again, and
teach children to wash their hands. Moses taught this as a re-
ligious duty. You will say, of course, thal. it was the only way
of teachiag anything to a nation in an early stage of moral and
intellectual development. Hlygienie principles would be unin-
telligible to them, so he commanded them simply to wash their
hands-before meals, and they did so. He did not trouble them
with complicated scientific reasons. And remember that chil-
dren are much in the same position. They are individually
what the Hebrews were nationally, in a low state of develop-
ment. Men, like nations, do not spring into full perfection
ready-made. It is "line upon line. precept upon precept; here
a little, and there a little "; or, to use the more modern and
high-sounding words of Browning, ve cannot hope to dispense-

With infancy's probation, atraight begin
* * * * - *

To stand full-statured in magnificence.

If this one habit of hand-washing were acqnired we should not
hear very much of lead-poisoning. If yon were to see the
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hands of men working in potteries and at painting houses, you
would not wonder at their being poisoned if they eat their
ineals (as they constauitly do) without washing them. Why do
you and I wash our bands before meals? Not as a religious
duty. Not, speaking generally, because we are afraid of swal-
lowing certain poisonous inierobes. We- don't go througi that
process of reasoning every tiie. We do it simply because we
should not feel eonfortable with<mt in other words, because
we have acquired a habit, a habit we were taught in our youth
(it matters not how, but certainly iot on scientific grounds,
iost of us), a habit w'hich the lead-workers, the working painters
and potters, have not been tauglit. Habits, iental, moral, and
physical. acquired during the educational period are usually, if
well established, retained throu gh l ife. " The object of all edu-
cation," Bacon says, "is to obtain good*customs." This is all
that schools are good for. Habit formation is their sole raison
d'tre. Habit is an essential part of our growth, or, in the sesqui-
pedalian langiage of our modern scientists, "of the ontogenetic
<levelopment of the human unit.- " Habit," Dr. Darwin says,
" is the capacity, acquired by repetition, of reacting to a frac-
tion of the original environment.." This ieans just.the same
as Bacon's statement, that custon is stronger than intention.
I prefer Bacon. Indeed, Bacon's aphorism as to the object of
education sums up the whole iatter, and is of more real value
than all the wordy rhetorie of Herbert Spencer put together.
Spencer judged other minds by his own. He found that in his
own case a principle was of more value as a guide than a rule.
T believe a more extended experience would show the opposite
to be more often the case. I know it is " a perilous shot out
of an elder-gun that a poor and private displeasure can do
against" so great "a imonarch * of literature as Herbert
Spencer. But I have had two advantages that Spencer had
not, a scientific training and a large family of children.
Spencer's phiilosophical conclusions are often stultified by the
lack of a sound, scientifie basis, and his theories of education
are often similarly defective for want of constant observation
aid personal contact vith a growing family.

(7) Consumption (tuberculosis) destroys about one-tenth
of the inhabitants of tiese islands. Besides this, I am con-
vinced, from the examination of post-moritenm records, that
nearly half the population of the country is attacked sooner or
later by bis disease. To put it more plainly, the chances are
ainost even that you and I either have, or have had, or vill
have, consumption in one of its forms. This statement, al-
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though it sounds appalling, is, in another point of view, rather
encouraging, for it points to a large percentage of recoveries.
That is to say, if the incidence of tubercle is, as I believe it to
be, about 40 per cent., and the death-rate 10 per cent., this
means 30 per cent. of recoveries. The incidence of coisumilp-
tion. it is true, is lessening; but it still carries off more than all
the aente iufectious diseases put together. Its magnitude, there-
fore. iîakes it a subject of intense imtuportance ii relation to
hygiene. which consists, essentially, in the prevention of dis-
eased conditions. I have no wish, as I have no need, to be an
alarnist, for I should say that tuberculophobia is about the
most prevalent disease of the day. But prevention is better
than cure; and, more thiai this, sensible preeaution based on
knowledge is better than senseless fear based on ignorance. as
it usually is. In the first place, in view of the observations
made on humian beings and cattle, the hereditary eharacter of
tubercle may be practically disregarded. If vou catch con-
sumption it is in mnost cases fron the actual expectoration of a
consumptive patient. and. generally speakinug. when it becomes
dry. It is not taken fromt his breath except during an actual
fit of coughing, and that is unlikelv. Expectoration. therefore.
nust be studied like a fine art. or like any other subject of'

instruction : not only by recognized consumptives, but by all
who are suffering fro cougls: for in. view of the large inci-
dence of tubercle. and the number of recoveries, it is always
possible that such coughs may be the result of slight teimporary
attacks of tubercle. A baèteriological examinîation is the only
certain test. There are only twn safe ways of spitting. One,
is to spit on the fire, the other is to scpit on hlie ground in the
open air. In the first case the bacillus is burnt up. In the
second, provided there 'is sufficient space, it is disinfected by
the oxygen of the atmosphere.. but even this îmust not he too
full of humai beings. I am urging, of course, a counsel of
perfection, but if a patient spits in his pocket-hadkerchief, he
ought to put it on the fire the first opportunity. By allowing
it to dry he is liable to infect others. and to shorten or destroy
his own life. The great thing is not to allow the expectoration
to dry, but to hurn or disinfect it first. Cheap fibre hanhdker-
chiefs are now made for this especial purpose. If a patient
spits on the floor-well, le ouglit to be locked up. Day-light
and fresh air are fa' to the bacilli, and, axolithug a patient
cannot get this combination actually in his lungs, he can do lis-
best towards it. We have referred to the dangers of over-crowd-
ing, of damp and ili-ventilated liouses, of containnated milk,
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of breathing foul and dust-laden air, and of accumulations of
dirt, sewage, and decomposing material. Breathing through.
the nostril is an important precautionary factor. The nose is
the natural protector of the lungs, and, wheu obstructed, may
usually be relieved by operation. And a consumptive patient
in a house should always have a well-ventilated rooin to him-
self, witi windows open and a fire if necessary, and precautions-
should be taken to ensure disinfection. But there are personai
as well as outside precautions. The bacillus requires a favor-
able soil for cultivation. People with healthy apnetites and'
wherewith to satisfy them, devoid of fancies, eaters of fat, oil,.
and butter in good quantity, living regular, active lives, and
exceeding in nothing, are not very likely to take consuniption.
But where .there are intemperance, starvation, debility, ex-
haustion, immoral lives, bad habits of any kind, overcrowding,.
want of ventilation, irritation of the Iungs by the constant in-
halation of dust. etc., the bacillus of tubercle will probably find'
a local habitation and a nanie. It is not necessarv for children
to know much about tubercle bacilli. A little knowledge is a
dangerous thing. The less they know or think about such
things i the etter. We do not want ehildren to grow up morbid,
nem3tic, hypochondriacal, valetudinarian tuberculophobes. But
they should know that there is sueh a diseasc as tubercle; that
it affects cattle. and consequently meat and milk, and that it
can be readily detected by the tuberculin test; that they nay-
insist, when, liter on, they have the power, by their exercise of
the franchise, to influence tlie policyv of their rulers, that this
test should be compulsorily applied and aeted on, for the
health of the countirv largely depends on it.

You have asked for my views I have given them. You-
will probably find them unpopular. But 1 am sure that within-
twenty years, probably less, they will be accepted by those best-
able to judge.--Te Meclical JM.agazine.



ON THE TREATMENT OF SYPHILIS.

BY MEICAL COUNCILLOR W. WECsELMANN, M.P.D
'Directing Physician of the Dermatological Section in the nudolph Virchow Hospital,

Berlin.

For many years the investigation of syphilis lias been un-
productive of results, but the last few years 1ave wituessed a
large measure of very important progress. 13 the discovery
.of the Spirochaeta pallida, and by experiilental investigation,
·the nature of syphilis has been elueidated in the 'most varied
directions, and it appears that even the finer effeets on the
systen have been brought more within our comprehension by
the sero-diagnostie method of - complement separation." It
is natural, therefore, that at the present time we should en-
deavor to give a scientifie explanation of the therapy, whihk
'lias hitherto rested upon a purely empirie basis. Al en-
deavors, however, to produce, iii accordance with modem
theories, a scientifically established therapy by the incorpora-
tion of toxin or vaccine with syphilitie serui, have a'Orded
-no certain resuits either in tie seise of imumîunization or Cure.
Perhaps success will only b attained in this direction, when
-cultivation of the causa cau.sans of syphilis has beent success-
·fully accomplished.

If now we mus" have recourse to the tine-lhonored method
,of treating syphiliišby mercury and iodine, the mode of ad-
ministration has been placed on a sure foundation by scientific
investigation, just as practice his been enriched by neweir
methods and preparations Various investigations seem to
-prove that nercury acts directly, injuriously or destructively,
-on the syphilitie virus; becausë Neisser. was able to diminish
the eruptibn 6f -the disease in apes inoculated with syphilisi. if,
simultaneously with, or soon after the inoculation experiment,
le introduced mercury into the aninial. Atoxyl scems also to
be able to act in the sanie way, but its cuployment in man is
only permissible iii rare cases, as the doses nîeedful for this
purpose are so'higl, that there is a certain danger of intoxica-
-tion, especially for the bowel, kidney and optic nerves, associ-
ated with sucli large doses. Moreover, it is certain that the
action of atoxyl on the usual muanifestations of syphilis does
-not approacl in efficacy the action of miercury, and,. of course,
the effect of atoxyl on the later stages of the diseage-is still

-quite unknown. Iodine appears to act on the tissues really in
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the, sense of an absorbiig agent, and only slightly on the virus
of syphilis. Thus, mercury is particularly useful, as is well
know'n, as a reiedial agency i he early infectious severe
lesions of syphilis, while iodine finds its special rôle in the
later guminiatous stages. But, as the presence of small nun-
bers of spirochetes in gummata, and even the infections char-
acter of the latter, have been establislied by recent researches,
the use of mercury in the tertiary stage of syphilis, which was
formierly rather objected to by some clinicians, is justified, and
particularly in association with iodine, seeing that " mixed
treatnent " has afforded excellent results in cases where the
use of one or other of the two drugs by itself bas not been
.aittend(eId w'ith success.

It is a .matter of comnion knowledge that mercury can be
introduced into the body in the most diverse ways, but there
are apparently real distinctions to be drawn both with respect
to action and toxicity. While, for example, the use of soluble
-salts and internal administration in general overcomes a special
idiosynrasy,nd is at the samne time comparatively free from
danger, it is also weak in action, while the injection of in-
soluble salts is attended by a muceh more energetic healing
effect, thougli at the same time it appears to cause with far
greater frequency severe toxie symptoms and unexpectedly
fatal results. even when handled with the greafest care and
,exactitude. ResembTing these salts in potency, but, when cor-
rectly enployed, less. dangerous, is the timc-honored and reli-
-able inunction nethod.

Seeingé that the thorough treatment -of the first appearance
-of syphilis is of inomentous importance for the whole future
course of the disease, a six weeks' iiunction treatment of 3
to 5 grannes ung, hydrarg. is recounnended in the first in-
stance, while in the milder recurrences thirty inunctions suffice.
During this procedure part of the meieury is taken up into
the system by inhalation-for which reason patients ought to
rest in a warm bed after the inunction--and another part is
taken up and absorbed by the skin, thereby meeting with and
neting upon the spirochetes lodgirig in the skin, and promptly
rendering thei hors de comilat. In this respect lies the ciief
advantage of the inunction method. When on account of the
presence of many sores on the skin, or from other reasons, a
disproportionately large amount of mercury 'vould be taken up
and a liability to poisoning induced, flie inunction method is
inapplicable. In snch cases the injection of the insoluble mer-
cury salts, especially for early treatment, is indicated. The
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maost suitable salts for use, on account of their slight degree
of smartiig, are mercury salicylate and thymuolacet, which act
energetically vhen injected in doses of 1 decigramme every
eighth day. The still more vigorous grey oil produces with
greater readiness painful infiltrations and a greater tendency
to toxicity, so that its use is reserved for the rarer cases, which
resist ordinary treatment. As suitable suspension media, ster-
ilized liquid paraffin or olive oil can be enployed, or the more
recently introduced vasenol, which is in itself of a very uni-
form consistency, and therefore permits of a more exact dosage
for each individual injection, than is the case with other media.
Vasenol is placed on the market in a very convenient spherical
flask, in which there does not remain, after shaking up, even
an insignificant amount of the salt elinging to the sides and
bottom of the receptacle. Paraffin or fat enboli of the lung·
do not occur if the injections are made into the upper and
outer quadrant of the buttock, where few veins course, and
care nust be taken to prevent blood flowing out of the needle-
when introduced. Soluble salts and internal administration
of mercury salts are only suitable for the inilder appearances
of syphilis or for intermittent treatment. The most useful form
is 1 per cent. solution of hydrarg. perchlor. with salt solution,
giving a Pravaz syringeful daily for one nonth. But many
patients find this intoierably painful, and for them we recom-
nend Hirsch's solution of 1 per cent. mercury oxycyanat. solu-

tion with acoin.
As internal remedies, hydrarg. oxydrat. tannat. (0.1 gramme-

thrice daily in pill form) or hydrarg. iod. flav. (0.01 gramme
to 0.02 gramme thrice daily in pill form), with -addition of
opium, is to be recoinnended; and more recently inergal
(:hydrarg. cholate with tannin albuminate), in doses of three-
to six capsules daily. The last-mentioned remedy appears to
have no disagreeable by-effects, especially on the alimentary
canal, and colic, renal irritation or debility do not occur, even
when the preparation is continuously administered over a pro-
longed period. It might be recommended as a mildly acting
alitisyphilitie remedy, particularly in the slight manifesta-
tions, where vigorous treatment does not appear essential. Re-
cent experience is much in its favor.

While these methods suffice for the majority of cases, calomel
in six to eight injections of 0.1 gramme, is ,the sovereign
remedy in those malignant cases of syphilis which tend to
cause rapidly destructive lesions and, resist the ordinary mode:
of treatment. And in these severe cases one must take the risk
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.of the toxicity of the drug. If this is not borne well, then we
*soiietimes are surprisingly successful with Zittmann's decoc-
tion ; the patient takes 300 to 500 grammes of the warm
decoct. fortius on an empt, stomach each morning and a simi-
lar aiount of the cold decoct. medium in the afternoon. In
particular instances of these desponding cases we have seen
certain advantage from atoxyl, in so far as it has induced a
narked raising of the patient's well-being and body-veight,

and lias increased his power of resistance, so that he could
tolerate a course of mercury treatment, which previously he

.could not endure. Of the disagreeable iodine salts, potassium
iodide and sodium iodide, ie iay give three to four tea-
spoonfuls daily of a 3 to 5 to 10 per cent. solution. If it is
desired to establish quickly in the patient an " iodine depôt "
which will act for a longer time, then the preferable drug is
iodipin. We inject for several days 10 to 20 grammes of
warmed 25 per cent. iodipin under the skin of the back or
nates. In this way a depôt of iodine is placed in the body,
and a continuous iodine action is rendered possible without
uie appearance of any signs of iodism.-Foiia Therapeutica.



Editorials

RADIUM IN SURGERY.

Probably the most important question of the day in surgery
is the healing virtue of radium. In an interesting article on
the subject, -which appeared in the British, Medical Journal,
Sir Frederick Treves makes the following statements:

"IRadium will cure every fori of naevus, including the
port vine stain. It can rid a patient of a pigniented niole or
a hairy mole, two troubles practically incurable if thie size be
beyond certain limits.

"Radium inmediately cures, and apparently permanently
cures, itching associated with chronic cezema, etc., when placed
on the surface on a piece of varnished silk.

"]Radium can cause koloid to vanish, whether the keloid
be left by wound or by tuberculous glands, or whcther it be
the obstinate aene keloid.

" Radium will eure rodent uleers, whieh have existed for
many years, in vhieh there is uleeration, which Finsen liglit,
X-rays and cataplioresis have all failed to cure.

"Radium cures in manv instances ulcecrating epithelioma
of the tongue and lip."

These statements are imade from a study of cases in the
'Paris Institute, the patients heing under the care of Dr. Louis
Wickham. We quote then, not because they are new, but
simply as fresh proof of the great value of the inagnificent
work that is being done by Dr. Louis Wickham. Tun CANA-
DIAN PRACTITIONER AN) REVTEW liaS cndeavored to impress
the profession of Canada with the vast importance of radium
in the cure of the diseases mentioned by Treves, but the
receptivity of our surgeons has been marvelously slow.

Through the courtesy of Dr. Wickham, w'e published in
our September issue, 1907, his very able and interesting article
on the " Treatment of Vascular 3irthi-spots (Angiomiata,) by
Radium," which was coin umicated to the Acadeny of Medi-



cine at Paris, October Sth, 1907. In that article he referred
espeially to the good results of the use of radium in the treat-
ment of cutaneous epithelioma, obstinate eczema, prurigo,.
nervoderiites and psoriasis.

Again, in our issue of :Decemnber, 1908, we published a
second article by .r. Wickhamn, comununicated to the Tenth
Medical Congress, Geneva, Septemuber 3rd, 1908, in which he-
gave particulars as to technique, etc. Hle also referred to the-
exeelleiit results of the treatmnent of cancer of the breast by
radiumii.

At a recent meeting of the "ILeague Against Cancer,"
Paris, Drs. Wickhan and Degrais, as well as several others,.
described some striking cures of cancers. They treated sixty-
two patients suffering from cancer in three and a half years,.
and al] but six were eured. They found, howeiver, that in
soine very deep tuniors radim is incapable of producing a
cure. (Dr. Louis Wickhamn is Doctor at Saint Lazare, and
ex-Chief of the Clinic of the Faculty at the St. Louis ILos-

pital; Dr. Degrais is Chief of the Laboratory at the St. Louis.

Hospital.)

THE CONSTRUCTIVE CRITIC

We are suffering in Canada for the want of the Constructive
Critic. His half-brother, the Destructive Critic, is everywhere-
iii evidence, and his voice is 1oid and long in the land. He.
is in a condition of deep dissatisfaction vith everything, in-
cluding hinself. And he is a useful person. Of such stuiff
reformuers are made. B-ut lie is working overtime at present
in .Canada, and he talks so mucli that the rest of the family
have no chance to join in the national conversation at al]. It
is supposed that we have some Constructive Critics, but they-
are not well-developed yet. They are in the stage of incuba-
tion, and they need careful attention and a symp.athetie nurse.
For example, a new man is appointed to office. For one man.
that can appreciate what ie has already done, we have ten.
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iien who can belittle him iand get in Lis way when he wants
to work, and even aim brickbats somewhere near his office vin-

-dows. By and by he does some work. It is publisbed in the
press. It's a good piece of work. Who says it is a good piece
of work? Nobody. Who knows it is a good piece of work?
Everybody. WVho suffers because of the lack of constructive

-criticism of the Report? We all do. And the transplanted Cana-
dians about the vorld do better where they have gone to, a
great nany of thein, than they would have done at home, just
for this reason. The intellectual and scientific atmosphere of
Canada is far too destruetively critical. Light the fire of good
fellowship on every occasion, and let us all sit around it. It
will do us good. If any fellow-citizen is striking out on a
new line, give hii your hand and help him along. Canada
for the Canadians, and the Canadians for Canada, but in no
narrow sense. Constructive Criticism is generally -better than
Destructive Criticisin.

THE CANADIAN MEDICAL ASSOCIATION.

We are glad to learn that the prospects for the success of
-the next meeting of the Canadian Medical Association, which
will be held in Winnipeg, August 23-4-5, are very bright. The
President, Dr. Blanchard, is putting tremendous energy into
the -work of preparation. He visited Toronto early in Feb-
rmary, and saw a great many physicians and surgeons of the

*city. Iis request to all was, " Come to Winnipeg, and help
te make our meeting a good one." It is very unfortunate that
soine who would gladly visit Winnipeg have made their arrange-
ments to attend the International Medical Congress at Buda-
pest. Ilowever, some of those who * intended to go

-there have changed their minds, and have decided that
the Canadian Medical Association Meeting is good enough for
ithis year, and they will attend the Winnipeg meeting.

Dr. Blanchard, after leaving Toronto, went to Montreal,
-and vas received by the profession of that city with much
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c.ordiality. That is to he expeeted, because upon the vhole
M ontreal has been flie strongest supporter of the Association
amiîong the cities of Canadla from the East to the West.

We are really .only describing a very small part of the work
wjicb Dr. Blanlehard is doingo. We are glad to le able to state
that the local coimittees of Winnipeg are doing excellent
work. We are informned that the Executive Comnittee, under
the Chairoaship of Dr. Cihown (a man knovn alnost as well
iii fle East as in the West), has done much work of a good
sort, and expeets to stick to it util the afternoon of August 25th
nexNt.

INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL CONGRES&

The two comimittees in Canada anid the United States vho
are making arrangements for the trip to Budapest next August
have nade varions rel)orts. A large proportion of those who
go to the Congress will make their own private arrangements
as to their routes of going and coning. Some will go by the
Mediterranean, some will go first Io Great Britain, others -will
go directly to France or Germuany, and then across to Vienna
and Budapest. Messrs. Thomas Cook and .Son, the well-known
touring agents, with ieadquarters in London, England (local
office, 35 Adelaide Street East, Toronto), have arranged cer-
tain itineraries. In accordance with one of these, knownu as
Tour " A.," the travellers will leave New York by the North
Gerian lloyd S.S. Bremen, Augûst 12th, for Cherbourg, and
thenee by special train to Paris. After speuding four days
in Paris, one in Munici and one in Vienna, they will reach
Budapest on the evening of August 28th; then, leaving
Budapest, Septemuber 4th. for Vienna, where three days will

be spent, one in Dresden, und three days in Berlin, they will

go to lamîburg, and sail froi that city, On September 12th, on
the Hamburg-American Line S.S. Bleucher, arriving in New

York Sept. 21st. A .tour of forty-one days; fare, $395. This
lare i ncludes first-class travel on oceai steamers, stateroomu
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berth at $97 -on outvard journey, and $100 on the rettiir-n;
second-class railroad travel on the Continent; accommodation
at first-class hotels, and meals as follows: ineat breakfast, afid
table d'hote lunch and dinner, accordinig to custom of hotel;
transfer between railroad stations, steainship piers and hotels;
conveyance of 66 lbs. of baggage in Europe, usual allowance on
Atlantic steamers; carriage drives for sight-seeing; fees to hotel
servants, railroad porters and guards; and the services of a com-
petent conductor froi arrival at Cherbourg to departure froin
lamburg.

A .SURGEON'S COURAGE.

An .interesting story comes froin Fraice respecting the
heroie devotion of a medical student w-ho was assisting a
surgeòn at -an operation for emnpyema. The particulars as we
learn them from the Toronto World are somewhat as follows:
During the operation a quantity of the pus flew into the eye
of the student, M., Louis Bazy. He was aware that only in-
stant disinfection could save him froin partial blindness, but
there was no one present to rep)lace imu, and suspension of
the operation meant death to the patient; so lie remained
steadily at his post. He suffered extremnely froin pain for
seven months, when lie was relieved by excision of the affected
eye. For this act the student received the Cross of the Legion
of Honor. The President is reported to have spoken as fol-
Iows: " Magnificent, sublime! In ny position as Grand
Master of the Legion of Honor, I reserve a New Year's Cross
for Bazy." "My son only did his duty," said the young man's
father, himself a well-known surgeon.

The World makes the following comment: "This, for-
tunately for suffering hîumanity, is the spirit which charac-
terizes the medical profession generally, and Louis Bazy's act
of self-sacrifice will be an ever-inspiring example to all who
enter upon this studv. The coveted cross was never given for
better cause. Far greater than valor on the battlefield is the
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quiet heroism of the man who risks certain suffering, an
irrenodiable injury, even death itself, for the benefit of a
brother inan."

NOTES.

Sir Barrington Simeon has started a movement with the
object of providing a County Publie Memorial to the late
Dr. J. Groves, who vas for inany years medical officer of the
rural district of the Isle of Wight. Dr. Groves was a nephew
of the late Mr. Roach, ex-Mayor of Hamilton, and was well
known to nany physicians of Ontario, and attended the meet-
ing of the British Medical Association in Toronto in 1900.

Dr. Geo. W. Badgerow, formierly of T.oronto, has been
appointed Surgeon to the Hospital for Diseases of the Throat,
Golden Square, London, England. He previously held
the post of Resident Medical Officer and Surgical Registrar in
this throat hospital, which was fôunded in 1863, b*y the late
Sir Morell Mackenzie. Dr. Badgerow assures us that he vill
be pleased to sec Canadian students, and give them any informa-
tion he can in regard to the work in the hospitals of London.

We have much pleasure in acknowledging the receipt of
the first number of the Baskatchewan Medical Journal. The
primary object is to publish the transactions of the Saskatche-
van Medical Association. It has not yet been decided whether

it will be continued as a monthly or quarterly, or simply as
to the annual transactions. It presents a very neat appear-
ance, and is in all respects an admirable number. Anong the
papers included is a very excellent one on Acute Septie Peri-
tonitis, by Dr. George Bingham, of Toronto.

The banquet of the Graduatiug Class of Medicine in the
University of Toronto, February 19th, in the Arlington Hotel,
was highly successful and enjoyable. Amnong the guests, in
addition to the Dean and some members of the Faculty, were
Hon. Mr. McIntyre, Deputy Speaker of the House of Coin-
mons; Dr. T. K. Holmes, of Chatham; Dr. John M. Elder,
McGill Medical Faeulty, Montreal; Dr. H. T. Williams,
Western University Medical Faculty, London; Dr. R. W.
Bruce Smith, Inspector of Hospitals for Ontario.
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The Academy of Medicine lias recently received, througlh
the generosity of IMr. E. 13. Osler, an interesting collection of
portraits and other engravings, selected by his brother, Dr.
William Osler, while in Paris lately. Among them is an
engraving of Hlolbein's celebrated painting, "I-Ienry VIII.
granting the charter of the Barbers-Surgeons, London, 1547."
The original painting is valued at $400,000. The engraving
of another painting, perhaps better known to the profession, is
"Une lecon du Docteur Charcot a la Salpetriere." There are
in the collection many portraits of men whose naines are
faniliar to, all students of mnedicine-Aberniethy, Bichat,
Lavater, Borelli, Cronel, etc.

An unusual feature of iiedical journalisin will be pre-
sented in the March issue of the American Journal of Surgery.
The entire original subject matter in this issue will be con-
tributed by New York City surgeons of note, and a number
of new operations vill be first presented therein. Among the
contributors to appear are:

Doctors Howard Lilienthal, James P. Tuttle, James Van
Doren Young, Willy Meyer, Albert E. Sellenings, Waltei: M.
~Brickner, John A. Hartwell, T. F. Hopkins, James P.
'Warbasse, I-. 3eeckman De Latour, S. W. Bandler, and
William K. Simpson.

We are indebted to Dr. Lucy Waite, of Chicago, a member
,of the Nicholas Senn Club, for a charming little book, entitled,
"Gems from the Literarýy Works of Dr. Nicholas Senn." The
following are sone of the Geis: Labor's greatest reward is
rest. What is rest? Rest for one is toil for another. The
laborer requires physical rest. The weary brain must have
,change of occupation: travel, physical exercises, walking and
<driving; the solitude of the wilderness, conbined with fishing,
boating-sports that fatigue the body and rest the brain.

I kiiow of nothing more soothing to a tired brain than
the study of the wonderful mysteries revealed by Nature.

The babbling of rivulets, the hum of busy insects, the
music in the tree-tops, quiets thie excited, irritable nerves better
than drugs.

Combined with Science, -Medicine is the noblest of all pro-
fessions; without Science, it is the meanest of all Trades.

Ionesty in Medicine, as elsewhere, is the best policy, and
will be amnply rewarded at the proper time.

Science is an exacting and jealous mistress.
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The French Scientists in Canada.
Prof. Leon .Beriiaid, of Paris, who, with otier distin-

guished physicians. acconpanied Pr-of. Landouzy to Washing-
ton. to attend the meeting of the Tiberculosis Congress last
fall, Iî111s pIiblished a most interesting brochure, giving his imi-
pressions of the trip and the Congress, fron the French point
of view. -He expresses himself in a complinentary nianner
regard ing the flying visit to Canada as follows: Before touch-
ing the soil of the UJnited States, we made a pilgrimage in
Canada, and altiougli this tour -was out of our direct course
Lo the Washington Congress, we w'ould reproach ourselves if
we had passed it by in silence, and it would mark us as being
ungrateful lad we done so. It would be idle to repeat once
mo're how, our race, our people of the different French prov-
inIces, with their local accents, are found on the splendid banks
of the St Lawrence, but we doctors nust proclaim that on
British grotund we met at "Montreal, as -well as Quebec, fra-
ternal colleagues educated in French medicines who have
founded-thanks to the initiative and tenacity of Dr. Brochu-
an association of physicians w'ho speak the French languageý
in Norti America. That in Toronto, associated -with all the
grace of English hospitality, we were shown a university admir-
ably arranged aud equipped, which cannot help being influ-
enced by its courteois rivalry with the French universities of
the two neiglboring cities. Everywhere we were received with
the sane assiduous attention, the saine overflowing sympathy,.
which went beyond us personally, to the nation we represented.
This was the purest joy of the trip, to have sometimes felt
floating around us the spirit of France.

Dr. Charles 1. Parfitt, who recently severed his connection
with the National Sanitarium Association, lias entered on pri-
vate practice in Gravenhurst, aid lias made arrangements by
whiclh his patients will reside at the Minnewaska, under the
charge of Mrs. Fournier, who lias been for the last ten years
Superintendent of Hope Hospital, Fort Wayne, Indiana, and
Principal of the Training School for Nurses in the sane huos-
pital. Mrs. Fournier is a graduate of Harper Hospital,
Detroit, but is 'a Canadian by birth. Ier home is in St.
Thonas. Dr. Parfitt is to be congratulated on this excellent'
arrangement, and the profession will be glad to know of it.
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Personals.

Dr. John Caven, of Toronto, is enjoying a pleasant holiday
in Florida.

After a somewhat extensive tour through the United States,
Dr. Bruce Riordan returned to Toronto, February 6th.

Dr. Jas. A. Robertson, of Stratford, sailed from New York
for Italy and Egypt, February 27th.

Dr. S. H. Glasgow, of Welland, President of the Ontario
Medical Council, has been somewhat seriously ill, and had a
.great toe amputated, February 14th.

Dr. W. W. Ogden, of Toronto, was seriously ill about the
middle of February, from an attack of la grippe. At the time
-of writing he is said to be recovering.

We wish to draw our readers attention to the two advertise-
ments in this issue offering for sale sone valuable surgical
instruments and mnedical library; also a fine doctor's residence
in the city.

Dr. Jas. H. Richardson, of Toronto, has resigned bis posi-
tion as Surgeon of the Toronto Jail. He had been surgeon
.of that institution for more than fifty years. Dr. Richardson
was born October 16th, 1823, and is therefore now in his
·86th year.

Dr. Geo. M. McLaren, late :Resident Surgical Officer,
Birmingham Eye Hospital, and Inspector of Ophthalmie Hoe-
pitals for the Egyptian Govermnent, desires to announce that
he will confine his practice entirely to diseases of the eye, at
129 Bloor Street East, Toronto.

Dr. Win. Rackney, forinerly of Ottawa, was appointed
Hiouse Surgeon and Surgical Registrar at the Central London
Ear, Nose and Throat Hospital, Gray's Inn Road, London.
In addition, Dr. Hackney holds the position of Clinical
Assistaî1t at the Royal Eye Hospital, Moorefields.

Dr. Wm. T. Parry -was appoinied Surgeon of the Toronto
.Jail in the place of Dr. Richardson, resigned. Dr. Parry,
after graduating from Victoria University in 1885, went to
London, where- he received the double qualifications- of that
-city. He bas practiced in Toronto since 1887.



Obituary.

JOHN, EASTON, M.D.

ir. Easton, of Brockville, died of tuberculosis, Januarýy
10ith, aged 88. 'le graduated froin McGill in 1852, and -was
cngaged in active practice up to a short time before his death.
At one time lie practised in prtnerslhip with the late Senator

r. Brouse.

CHARLES ED. BARNHART, M.B.

Dr. Charles Barnihart, whose death we announce with deep
regret, died at Owen Sound, February 10tI, in his 77th year.
Dr. Barnhart graduated M.B. froin the University of Toronto
in 1859, and lad been in active practice in O.wen Sound for
about fifty years. During all these years he was known to his
friends as Charlie Barnhart of Owen Sound-. He was a genial,
kindly and able mnan, beloved an'd respected by all who knew

DR. ARGYLL ROBERTSON.

According to newspaper reports which have arrived from
India, the body of the late Dr. Argyll Robertson was cremated,
in accordance with his .expressed desire. The ceremÉony was
deeply impressive. The funeral,service was read by the Rev.
G. F. Stevenson, and the pyre on the banks of the River
Gondli was lit by the 3iakore Sahib of Gondal, himself a
medical man, an Edinburgh graduate, and a Fellow. of the
Royal College of Physicians of Edinburgh. In performing
this-last tribute-of respect to the dead, the Makore Sahib broke
through the ancient customs of his race, for it is contrary to
all usage for a Hindu Rajah to take part in a funeral proces-
sion, or to wear a white or black turban as nourning. Hindus
and Mussulmatis united in -elosing their shops out of respect
to the deceased, and sent a message of condolence to Mrs.
Robertson.-Medical Press and Circular.



Book Reviews.

F.R.C.P., .R..C.S., yI>Iisiciani to the .\iddlesex Hospital,
London, and Lecturer on L\iedicine ini the Medical Sehool
Examiner iii Medicine and Pharmacy to the Royal College
of Physicians. 275 pages. Cloth. $1.75. D. T. McAinsh
& Co., 123 Bay Street, Toront. Ont.
This new book on the nature. treatient and prevention of

the many minor disorders which co'me under the physicianî 's
notice will be received with much satisfaction by the profession.

"In his book on 'IMinor Medicine' Dr. W. E. Wvnîter
touches a great deal of freslh ground, ad provides the general
practitioner vith a work of tei utmot value in bis dail,
roumtinîe."-Biish MIediical -J ou rnal.

ArPLnLE 1Pirysioj.oarV. Dv Robert Hu11tchiison, M.D..
F.R.C.P., Physieian to London iHospital. Cloti. Pp.
2.98. Price, $2. New York: Logmans. Green & Co..
1908.

SBENm IIUNDRIEn SUICUC1AL SUouES'iox>s. Practical. P>revitie-

in Surgical Diagnosis and Treatment. 8v Walter M.
Brickner, B.S., M.D., Assistant Adjunmct Surgeon, Monnt
Sinai Hospital, New York, Editor-in-Chief Aimericain
Journal of Surgery; Eli Moscheowitz, A.B., M.D., Assist-
ant Physician, Mount Sinai Hospital Dispensary, New
York, and Harold M. Hays, M.A., M.ID. Third series.
Duodecimo; 153 pages. New York: Surgery Publ.ishing
Co., 92 William Street. Price, semi-de-lixe, $1.00; fill
library de luxe, ooze leather, gold edges, $2.25.
This volume is literally "paeked fuil " of useful and valu-

able information for the general practitioner or surgeon.
Written in short, terse epigrammatie paragris, it puts its
hints up to the eye of the reader in a muanner whieh m akes a
lasting impression. In its present antd enlarged form, it is a

gem both as to its contents and is ant example of the printer5
and bookbinder's art.

Any work which would call for three editions in two years.
eaeh larger and better than the previons onie, iz an indication-
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Of its useLitlies and populity; and " Seven Hulindred Surgi-
cai ugestions " surpasses thiem al]. The originality of its.
con0)1t( uts is in keeping with its elaborate and attractive nechini-
cal iike-upand every doctor siotild have a colCpy in his

t .. oon ExA~INtavos x Suizolcxa .DIA osis. A Practical
Srndy of its Scope and Techinie. By Ira S. Wile, M.D.,.
New York. Duodecino; 161 pages; 35 illustrations and
one double-page colored plate. New York: Surgery Pub-
lishing Company, 1i908. Cloth, price, $2.00; oil-cloth, for
laboratory use, $2.50; de luxe, ooze leather. price, $3.00.
Tihis is a pioneer book in a wide and useful field, especially

so as the diagnosti, and prognostie value of blood examina-
tions in surgical as well as i-«idical conditions have ben
definitely established.

Xlthough written especially as a guide in the diagnosis of
surgical conditions, the blood findings in "mnedical" affec-
tions are also described seriatim, in order to present the differ-
ing data; therefore, the general practitioier will find much
tiat is valuable and new clearly stated in the book.

l'he classification of anemia is decidedly original. Basing
aneunas upon a hematological rather than a clinical basis is a
nærked step in advance. Particularly startling is the casting
Out of Ilodgkin's diseases, but it appears rational.

lle chapter dealîng with the surgical interpretation of fie
total leucocyte count and the differential count is absoiutely
new, both in material and mode of treatment. " The index of
bod iv resistance and the index of toxic absorption" are far
more important in surgery than one would imagine, and this
excellent chapter has no counterpart in text--books on hema-
tology. It is the clearest and fullest discussion of the topie
tliat lias appeared.

Lacking ini hematological dogmnatismt, it abounds in a suri-
cal conservatismn that makes it a safe authority to follow. The
consideration of anti-operat ive, operative and post-operative
conditions affecting the blood is logical and well arranged. The
book is a splendid exanple of the printer's art and the book-
hinder's ability. The typography is clear and attractive, and
the marginal nýotes in red are as neat as they are useful. The
<ddtio colored plate 'shows six blood pictures, and in
addition twenty-nine illustrations of the varions types of cells
as they appear with the Jenfier stain.
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TinE SURLERY OF TIE EAR. B3y Sainuel J. Kopetzky, M.D.,
Attending Otologist, New York City Children's Hospitals
and Schools; Attending Otologist to the New York Red

Obross Hos.ital; Assistant Surgeon and Instructor in
Operative iSurgery of the Ear, Manhattan Eye, Ear and
Throat Hospital; Pathologist and Surgeon, iNew York
Throat, Nose and Lung Hospital. Illustrated -with sixty-
three half-tone and line drawings, eight charts and four
colored plates. Pubiished by Rebman Company, 1123
Broadway, New York.
This is a 360 page cloth-bound book, with good large print,

excellent drawings and plates, dealing with the treatment of
surgical diseases of the ear, and those diseases associated with
the car which usually fall to the lot of the specialist. Each
chapter contains brief historical notes of operations, and gives
concisely the surgical anatomy of the parts, preceding the
.description of the surgical treatment, including indications for
operation and results. The chapters on the simple and the
radical mastoid operation are complete and up-to-date. The
author takes up the surgery of the labyrinth, operations on
the sinuses and internal jiigular vein, the surgery of the facial
nerve, and the surgery of the meninges, cerebrum and cere-
bellum, from the point of -view of the specialist. There is
quite a long chapter on lumbar puncture. There is at the end
of the book an extensive bibliographical reference, and one
'would nfd it a useful and up-to-date book on the subject.
Price, $4.00.

I.Trzrimn. AUTo-NoXICÂx10N. By A. Combe, M.D., Pro-
fessor of Clinical Pediatry at the University of Lausanne
(Switzerland); Chief of Clinie f6r Children's Diseases;
President of the Swiss Pediatrie Society, together with
an appendix on the lactic ferments, with particular refer-
ence to their application in intestinal therapeutics, by
Albert Fournier, formerly Demonstrator at La Sorbonne,
Paris. Only authorized English adaptation, by Wm.
Gaynor States, M.D., Clinical Assistant, Rectal and Intes-
tinal Diseases, New York Polyclinie. New Yorkc:
Rebman Company, 1123 Broadway.

There bas been a great deal of nonsense written on auto-
intoxication, and tbe term is now used by loose thinik-ers to
cover up their ignorance of the real condition of the patient.
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But Combe hias undertaken to show that intestinal auto-intoxi-
cation does actually occur, and niay be recognized by well-
marked symptonis. The work seems to be scientific, and will
supply thîe reader vith plenty of food for thought.

IRoas, in the Berlin Medical Clinie, No. 39, says that lie
has never observed a case of what is usually called "spastic
obstipation," althouglh lie bas been on the lookout for fifteen
years. le finds spasm of the colon in neurotie persons with
healthy bowels; in intestinal disturbances, with either diarrboa
or constipation; in chronie colitis or sigmoiditis, and in car-
cinoma of the rectum. The spastie condition of the colon
freqiently accompanies general neurasthenia, occurring at in-
tervals, without any special type of stool. He makes exten-
sive use of oil eneinas 'vien relief is not obtained from habituai
constipation by first trying dietetie measures. The efficacy
of the oil, considered by some to be specifie for "spastie obsti-
pation," does not depend at all upon the nature of the obstipa-
tion or on the shape of the stools. Oil injections, a diet rich
in cellulose, and the sedative action of belladonna, are useful
in many cases of habitual constipation, but are not curative.
In conclusion, he states that the whole structure of spastie
obstipation is built on sinking sand.

LEHRBUCH DER VEBAMMENXUNST. Von Dr. Bernhard
Sigmund Schultze. Wirtl Geheimer Rat, off. ord. Prof.
der Geburtshilfe zu Jena, Mitglied der Medizinalkom-
miffion des Grossherzogtums Sachfen. Vierzehnte, verbeff-
erte auflage. Mit 103 Abbildungen. Leipzig: Verlag von
Wilhelm Englemuann, 1908.

APPUIED SURGICAL ANATOMY. Regionally presented, for the
Use of Students and Practitioners of Medicine. By George
Woolsey, A.B., M.]D., Professor of Anatony and Clinical
Surgery in the CornelllUniversity Medical College; Sur-
geon to Belleviie Hospital; Associate Surgeon to the Pres-
byterian Hospital; Fellow of the American Surgical Asso-
ciation and of the New York Academy of Medicine.
Second Edition. Enlarged and thoronghly revised, with
200 illustrations, including 59 plates, mostly colored. lea
& Febiger, New York and Philadelphia. 1908.
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In the preface to tie original issue of this work it as
pointed out tlhat the study of anatony is relieved of inucli of
its difficultv when it is approached on the practical side. Iso-
lated details do not appeal to the faculty of interest, but
whein they are set forth in their iatural relationship, and their
practical application is shovn, the mind grasps amd recollects
them with facility. As anatomy is the most basi. of all the
medical.sciences, a working knowledge of its data is indis-
pensable for the study and practice of scientific medicine and
surgery. The author has endeavored to embody tiese princi-
ples in this work, and to do it in such a manner as to answer
the needs of botli students and practitioners.

The plan of this volume lias been developed fromi eightecen
years' experience in teaching anatoniy. The author believes
the forn of presentation he has followed to be the best for
didactie lectures, and furtiermore that descriptive anatomy
is mnost advantageously learned froni text-books, and in the
dissecting-roomn. The regional and lopographical. method of
treating applied anatomty is likewise the most convenient for
clinical purposes.

It is scarcely necessary to state that iii order not to exceed
the proper limits of a book designîed for clinical and didactie
use, a mnost careful selection bas to be made fron the vast
aggregate of knowledge constituting the modern science of
anatomy. If in parts the text may appear quite as imucli like
an anatomical surgery as surgical anatomny, it is because of the
author's belief that Iis is the best way to compilete the study
of anatomy, and to begin the study of surgery.

The number of excellent works on applied anatony is large
enough to render the exhaustion of ,an edition of any one a
fair presunption of its fitness to survive. An author Can
respond only in one ay. namely, by striving to imuprove his
vork in revisig it. This effort has been faithfully inade in

the new edition, and it nay impartially be said to excel its
predecessor in -man-y partieulars. The sections on Cerebral
Localization, Crauiocerebral Topography, the Abdominal Vis-
mcra, or sone of the Pelvie Viscera, and on the Spinal Corl
have been re-written or largely anplified. Every page lias
been carefully revised, and its subject-xqatter claborated wler-
ever it -seeimed desirable. The volume has thus been enlarged
by about-eighty pages, and its illustrations iucreased bv seventy-
five engravings. This work is to be greatly conmended.
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Diuretics.
Up to a few years ago two conditions demanded the use of

diuretics, i. e., accumulations of fluid within the body in the
form111 of edeia, aseites, etc., and renal disease without such
edema. At present, diureties are no longer employed for the
latter condition and Ihey are given only with the greatest can-
tiio in a'cute neplritis and pyelonephritis, as the kidneys de-
iiiaiid rest like any other inflamued organ. In uncomplicated
baeteriuria it is often desirable to wash out the kidneys, in order
to reinove, as much as possible, the bacteria, and in renal calculi
t -is decidedly proper to increase the flow of urine. In the

majority of instanlces, however, diuretics -will be prescribed to
reniove pathological aceuumlations of fluid in the cellular tissue
ad flthe serons cavities of the body.

Increased diuresis may be brought about by improving the
Circulation and by acting upon the kidueys directly. If the,
heart is stinulated, more blood vill flow through the kidneys
and more fluid -will b removed. Diuretics of this class are
especially indicated in primary ieart-weakness, but since renal
discase is often accompanied by cardiac decompensation, they
are usually also of service here. In amnyloid discase of the kid-
neys, pyelonephritis, and hydronephrosis, there frequently is no
insuficiency of Ile heart, and hence these diuretics will do no
good. The saine mnay be said of cachectic edenma and in uncom-
plicated effusions into the various cavities owing to tuberculosis
or malignant disease.

It vas formerly argued thlat cardiae remedies are dangerous
in nephritis, owing to the increase in blood-pressure w'hich fol-
lows. It is now known that the danger of apoplexy is very re-
mote, since the blood-pressure vill often fall owing to the re-
moval of fluid and toxie products.

The most important drug of this clauss still is digitalis. It
is most frequently employcd in powder forni or as digalen, which
i., more rapidly absorbed but also more quickly excreted. I3oth
the fluid-extract of digitalis and the digalen ean be used sub-
entaneously -wlere a more rapid action is desired or -where le
stomach is to be spared.

The most valuab1e substitute of digiudis is strophanthus,
vhich also acts rapidly and is rapidly exereted. Five drops of

a good tineture correspond to about 2 deeigrans of digitalis
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powder. When a very quick .action is necessary, 34 milligram
of strophanthin may be injecte.

After these remedies, the pulse will very often improve, yet
the amount of urine remain the same. It may then be necessary
to remove the fluid by mechanical ineans, in order to relieve the
pressure upon the .venous system. The importance of sufficient
sleep cannot be overestimated, since in pathological conditions,
more urine is excreted -when the patient is asleep than when he
is awake.

Most* modern diuretics that act directly upon the kidneys,
belong to the purin group. They are generally free from direct
actions upon the heart; they increase the flow of blood through
the kidneys and stimulate particularly the excretion of water
and salt. If an increased renal circulation is impossible, owing
to severe lesions in the renal vessels and the glomeruli, a diure-
tic effect vill usually not occur.

According to Romberg, the most valuable iember of the
group is theocin. In order to obviate gastric disturbance, it
must be given carefully, as follows: 0.1 Gm. twice a day; if
the diuresis is insufficient, 0.2 Gin. twice a day. The adminis-
tration is continued on alternating days or less often, and if
necessary, the dose may be cautiously increased to 0.2 Gin. three
to four times a day. Most brilliant results may thus be obtained
without after-effects. If necessary, the drug may be given per
rectum.

Diuretin is perhaps the best known diuretic, but is not so
potent. Large doses (1 Gmi. threc to four times daily) can be
given only for short periods; smaller ones (0.5 Gm. three to four
times daily) for a longer time.

Pure caffeine is inuch weaker in action and is only rarely
employed. Agurin closely resembes diuretin and is given in
the same dose.

The various vegetable diuretics are only rarely used at the
present time, as they are much inferior to the purin deriva-
tives. Among then are baccoe guniperi, herba equiseti, radix
ononidis, asparagus, and folia letulo. A dialyzed preparation
of the diuretic tea, official in the German Pharmacopæia, is
frequently employed with good results abroad, even where
theoënin has failed.

Calomel and sodium salicylate are good diuretics, but fre-
quently injure the renal epithelium. The epithelial desqua-
mation following the use of sodium salicylate and its deriva-
tivz, such as aspirin, is usually, however, of short duration,
even where the medication is continued.
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The general management of the cases often calls for a
coiibination of several diuretics, usually digitalis with one of
the menbers of the purin group. The amount of fluid given
the patient should be restricted to 11½ to 2 quarts in twenty-
fiour hours. The salt in the food shoufld be reduced in hydrop-
tie and uremie renal disease, but not to such an extent that the
appetite suffers. Excellent results with salt-free diet have also-
been observed in ascites due to peritoneal tuberculosis.-
[erck's Archives.

Serum Reaction of Syphilis.
During recent times the clinical value of the Wassermann-

Neisser-Bruck reaction in syphilis has been shown to be con-
siderable, and it was therefore of importance when Much and
Eichelberg reported early in 1908 that in a series of scarlatina
patients, to which they had applied the reaction, comple-
ment was deflected in 40 per cent. These authors considered
themnselves justified in warning clinicians against attaching too
great importance on a positive reaction. Buck and L. Cohn
(Berl. klin. Woch., Deceniber 21st, 1908) considered, that the
clinical value of the reaction would oily be lessened by this
find, if confirmed, if it could be shown that the scarlatinal re-
action persisted after convalescence. Several observers tested
hic serum of non-syphxilitie children during an attack of scarlet

fever and obtained negative results. While the authors do not
question the correctness of Muchi and Eichelberg's results, they
came to the conclusion that a positive reaction in scarlatina is,
not the rile but an exception, which is produced by some alter-
ed conditions, the nature of which is still unknown. Seligmann
and Klio)stock accidentally came across an interesting find.
'lhey obtained negative results in 13 scarlatina cases. After a

longisl interval they used the samùe extract and obtained posi-
tive reactions not only vith scarlatinal serums but also with
the seruni of persons 'who were not suffering from scarlatina or
syphilis. The antigeni had obviously undergone some change.
Others found that different antigens were capable of yielding-
positive reactions in scarlatina and syphilis. This would sug-
gcst that the reaction in scarlet fever is not identical with that
in syphilis. In repeating the experiments with various anti-
gens. the author,s fouid that while all the antigens which they
used gave uniforni positive reaction with syphilitie serum, some
scarlatinal serums. gave positive -reactions with one antigen and
negative reactions with fe others. It is therefore not correct
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to state that the syphilis reaction occurs in scarlatina, silice it
bas been shown that the substance giving rise to coiplleiient
.deflection in scarlatinal serum is not identical vith that giving
rise to the reaction in syphilitic seruin. They therefore claim
that the clinical value of the syphilis reaction is not lessened
1) the find that scarlatinal serums may react positively with
one antigen but not with others. Much himseif has more re-
eently adnitted that this is so.-British Medical Journal.

General Anesthesia per Rectum.
I have witnessed this method of narcosis by my colleagues in

Boston and New York, at meetings of the Clinical Society of
Surgery. There is very little recent literature on this subject.
T he first foreign reference that I have seen is reviewed in the
'Ccntiralblaft f. Chirurgie, 1907, Vol. XXXIV., p. 152. The -
,contribution is by Vidal, a French surgeon. The principles of
the method are as follows: The alimentary tract must be cleaned
first by a cathartie and then by an enema of 2 litres of fluid con-
taining 2 gm. (gr. 30) of carbonate of soda. The latter is em-
ployed to clear the iucous membrane of fat. Half an hour
before the anesthesia morphine is given hypodermically, the
patient is placed in the middle Trendelenburg position, and a
rectal tube introduced. The ether, forced by bellows into the
tube, should pass through an empty flask which rests in a hot-
vater bath at 39 deg. C., so that the ether vapor is warm.

According to Vidal this method is indicated when respiratory
,complications are threatened. I mention this method because,
perhaps, in the development of surgery of the chest it may find
larger application, and the mouth can be used entirely for the
maintenance of overpressure in the lungs.

That the extreme cyanosis is not necessarily due to any
.obstruction in the respiratory tract, but to an overdose of the
-anesthetic, was demonstrated in one of the cases I witnessed.
The complication appeared as critical as any I have ever
-observed in narcosis by ether in the ordinary method. In manv
operations upon the head and neck it would be very convenient
to get rid of the anesthetic paraphernalia in that region, but up
to the present time the technique and art of rectal anesthesia
have not been sufficiently developed to justify substitution.-
Progressive Medicine, Dec., 1908.
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